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s·ouTHERN· ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
SIF 1.xmd ofTrustees_Meeting · . · . . . : . 
· Proposed _tuition hike,· 
land-use plan_ stalled 
MOLLY PARKER . said the tuition inc:rcascs arc n~- ways into the Uni\ffliiy, an inno-
' · DAILY EoYmAN · cssary · to provide students • with vative new classroom building and 
. quality education. He said that as overall beautification of the cam-
a rt:SC2l'Ch institution, being the pus. 
To change the SIU image of. least.expensive is not al.vays a · At the urging of chairman 
b:ugain-basement tuition · rates, · benefit. Administrators said they · · AD. VanMeter, board .members 
.. Univcrsityoflicialsarcpushingfor .would still aim to keep_ SIU postponed adopting the plan to 
a tuition hike by 2003. . . . affordable and accessible. study it more extensively.· 
The Board · of· Trustees · "Being at the bottom doesn't · "It's a.Jot for us to absorb," · 
:· weighed the possibilityofin=s:. allow us .to have d!e things~~· . VanMeter said. "It ought to be 
ing tuition as an informational need for the· best education,"" absorbed before we just approve 
ite~ at Thursda}'s meeting. The Walla:r sai<L"Wc think there is a the plan." · ·. 
plan would incrcasctuitiongradu- · vcxygood place for us in the mid- ·' Although the plan'is only in its 
Chairman A.. D. VanMeter (right) speaks at Thursda.;,s Board_ of li. rustees meeting . ally dilling the course (,i.{J: fi.-f';,, . . . . ·. , .. . . . :. . • !nfant stagcs, Pos~ · 
1 · of three F· A_~- . •·';.Befng at the bottom doesn't allow us. 1?tro<;fuccdapi_-ospcet1ve_ 
with SIU President James Walker next to him. VanMeter would later step. down·· · percent increase 1s .1
1 
. h" th thli · . d fi th .. ,b .. ,. tuneline. Pending fund 
from his position;leaving Molly D'Esposito as the new BOT chair. · · proposed for.2003, 6 ' . •.p _ -tVe e ngs we nee_ ~r , !. ., ~,,i ing, .. the University · · - · · ·· ··· .·· · · hair. pcrccntin2004and7 e'du'?ation. Weth/nkthere,saverygood, would begin construe-
.. ' l,..:..;,_. \. A .e· t-:e, ~-~ J.i·es·.1·gns· ·.· ... BO ... ~.·.• ·c· .. ; • . pciccntin2007.' .p/aceforuslnthem/ddlelntenns.l tionofthcfootballsta-v ill ll V l lJ ; . ' .1 · The board ·· is . · · · ·. of tuition and fees. · · / · / dium in 2003, renova-
c:xpei:ted to. vote. on · tion of Woody Hall in 
MOLLY PARKER 
· DAILY EGYmAN 
appreciation of VanMct~r's service as . the matter during the James Waiker 2006 and· construction 
chaiiman since 1989 and for the reign of next · •. meeting · May' - sru President to a new building for 
leadership D'Esposito accepted. · 10, and if approved it · . . Student Health Services 
"Mr. VanMeter has provided excellent will discard a p:e-c:xisting plan to : . die in tcnns of tuition and fecst · located near the -Recreation 
For the_ fmt tim~ in the hist~ry of the . leadership for a number of years; SIU raise tuitjon 3 pcrccntfor the next · . Adwtionally, Vice Chancellor Center in 2009. 
· Univcrsity,awomanwillsitatthehcadof PresidcntJamcsWalla:rsaid. :. , : .. three~· · · . · '> : for Administration G!enn It has been 13 years since a 
the Board ofTrustecs. . VanMeter, who will'~main,;:trustcc , : Trustee John :Bn:wster urged - PoshmLprcscntcd Im extensive land-uscpbnhasbeenadoptedby 
_ .c_.-•,-,.,,.MollyD'Esposito_wasclcctedaschair- · said he: told board members last.~ that· . · the~board to consider'how this:'. land0use plan to the board, which ., the University, and Poshard said · 
·.. · woman atThursday's board meeting.after· he would resign 'from·. his position of .. will. affect. enrollment: rates?:·was expected tl?_be considered for he felt i(was important to.have a 
longtime .chairman .. A;D •. VanMetcr chairman after certain board matters _were , adding that high student enroll~ - :ipproval. ' .. · .. '· .. . direction· the University can move 
stepped down. , · ·. · . -. . - · . · · . · ment generates more· dollars than. ·· Poshard highlighted the plan, 
"'fhe board and memliers of the audi- . .. . . . . . a tuition increase. . . . . . . . . ·which indudcs a multi-purpose: 
ence · broke into a round of applause i~ · SEE Ra!SJGN PAGE 2 · SIU President James Walker · . football stadium, dynamic entry-
USG Preside~tial and ~foderit Trustee.~bates .. 
l.18(3,debatfaseeta~cally:ri~W'. 
idects,,'rrio1f PQli-ttc.al-Pro~ 
_ .;s~1,~j~ttiCJ~. tt~ ili,t;;'+2, .. :+t4"·~·- • 
!.:·. platform for candidates' views :·: ·. ; .. _"I_f an RSO .or a group of i:t~dent; want.to ha~ 3'! . 
.. . . · · . · · . · : acti\'lty, then we fund the aetlvity a! that given tune, : 
• .·•. . ·· ·. . . . ··, Taylorsaicl..~ere•s·an'enormous·amount'ofmoney~· 
• CHRISTIAN HALE ·· '.being doled,out with.no accountability and nobody . 
. :DAILY EGYl'TIAN ':_lmowswh.ere.it'sgoing." ·: . . . .: .. : .·· : .:· 
''.: \ '.< 1'.aylor, who had been eliminated from running~·; 
. . .. , . . . ... . , . . . . . ·: president for an inadequate grade point average, w.is.: 
: Candidates: for. , tJndergraduatc Student · allowed to join .the debate prior to its start by provid- .; . 
Government. ·president: and "s~dent . trust~c met • ing a document fi:om the Ollis~ for Admissions and : . 
~Vednesday night to· debate issues centered on better.·.- Records listing an adequate g,;"~e point an:ragc.. He. , 
accountability, representation anJ leadership in. stu• . is riow one of two write-in candidates.· · · .i .' · : 
dent government; : · : "> · · ·• · > , .. :· Phillip Florey, d\c other· write-in cindidatc, did 
USG presidential· hopefuls Bill Archer,· Peter. no; atten~ thc·~nt since he was not given proper· 
N~rman4, Michael Perry and Rob Taylor displayed a · notification of the date_ and time of the debate. . . · .. 
spectrum of viewpoints on issues, but for the most; ,Archer, the·•cum:nt USG president, followed: 
· · . . pan the candidates' platforms ,Taylor and said the possibility of changing some cur- : 
INS
. IDE · · were similar. . • · rent.funding problems to ensurc·more RSOs get . 
One exception to this was money will be directly affected by the outcome of the 
Student Trustee .when Taylor proposed radical : _ W1Scons.in :v. Southworth case; concerning the stu- · 
. candidates discuss changes to . · the . alloca_tion · dent government allocation process.°, , • . . . . · . . . · 
recruitment,· better · process to the ,near :40-mem~ , · :"You have to· ha:ve viewpoint-neutral funding,• 
student r..ipresen- :" her auwence, most of:who · .Archer said. "Students in government arc not view-
tation on BOT. · were·affiliated with the par- .. point-.neutral because they just sit around and vote on 
• . . tics represented by the candi- . who gets money.~ : · · · '.. . · ·· 
------- dates. . · Archer said he has· drafted some ideas on how 
. : .\.. , . · Taylor, a .cum::'rit USG : USG could make their allocation process more fair. · 
senator, said that the Student Activity. fee is meant to: a.rid balanced, especially with this pending court case. , 
· funJ/activiti~,Hc proposes funding activities. and .. : •., "For spring allocations thisyear,'what.wc need to· 
moving away ,.from :fu~ding Registered Student , do is if you arc having an event, ask for gener:tl fund-
Organizations altogether. . . . . ing," Archer said. "If you run an office with overhead : 
RS Os receive funding one , of two ways. costs, ask for a spring fee allocation.• : 
Organizations can apply for funding from the spring . • . 
all6cation process or they can request financial assis- , 
tabce from USG general funding.'• · · · - -------'-------------
/ Of the more than 400 RSOs on campus, 51!ghtly-· 
SEE BOT. PAGE 7 
., :. ~ • , , , ,. , . . ALKX HAOL.UffD - DAILY Eoy~ 
A-f~ supporters raise.their hands. to ask questions at the USG d~ Wednesday. 
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CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE ) 
settled. Gov. George Ryan filled the four 
transient seats on the board Wednesday, and 
with a stabilized board, Var.Meter resigned as 
chainnan at Thursday's meeting. 
For Bary Maille, VanMeter's resignation 
was a dose of good news. Malik and two 
other professors filed a lawsuit against the 
board after the.controversial firing of fonner 
chancellor Jo Ann Argersingc:r, which caused 
an uproar in the Southern Illinois communi-
ty.. 
"As a man of power, there has been alle-
gation that [VanMcter) violated the Jaw; 
Malik.said. • 
Although he is pleased that VanMeter 
will r.o longer reside as lc:-.der of the board, 
Malik is not convinced that D'Esposito will 
revive the direction of the board. 
•she has pretty milch supported V:in 
Meter and I don't know if she will assert her-
;:f aliks~d~opc she wilt in a positi_vc way," 
As vice chairwoman, D'Esposito tem-
porarily filled VanMeter's position before 
VanMeter nominated her as chainvoman. 
Smiling and fielding questions about her 
new position, D'Esposito seemed positive 
about her leadership responsibility. She said 
many issues will . face th.- board and the 
administration in the coming years, but that 
SIU is a great institution and she hopes to 
make that •better known in a positive way." 
-We have a great stoiy to tell and perhaps 
· we aren't getting the word out as much as 
we'd like," D'Esposito said. "It is an awesome 
responsibility." · 
Gene Callahan, who was appointed to the 
DAiLY EavrnAN 
board Oct. 11, was nominated vice c;hainnan . 
and was elected also by a unanimous vote. 
The tcnns of D'Esposito, Bill Norwood 
and Harris ·Rowe expired in January. 
D'Esposito and Rowe were tagged for ~ 
appointment Wednesday, b!1t an invitation 
back to the board was not extended to 
Norwood. The fourth vacant scat was filled 
by Celeste Stiehl,' who resigned last 
September. . 
Although Norwood did not ~ppcar at 
Thursday's meeting, VanMcter proposed a • 
resolution to honor Norwood that passed the 
board unanimously. · 
VanMeter said that while the board wish-
es to ho11or Norwood for his service to the 
board, they will respect his wishes to keep it 
private. Norwood did not sit among the row. 
of trustees Thursday, but his colleagues com-
memorated his loyalty to SIU. - . · 
•sIU is better because of the service Bill 
Norwood gave the University," Callahan 
said. , · 
D'Esposito said she is certain Norwood 
,vill remain committed to SIU .. 
•He's alive and kicking and I am sure he 
,vill continue to serve the University,• she 
said. 
Ryan appointed two new members to the · 
board Wednesday, and both sat on the board · 
for, the first time Thursday. President · of 
Alton Liberty Bank, Mark Rcpking, said th1t 
today's meeting was a "lcarrlng experience." 
Ed Hightower, superintendent . of. 
Edwardsville school district, said he·. was 
impressed by the organization and the efforts 
the other members took to acclimate them to . 
the process. 
Both Hightower and Rcpking voted 'yes' 
on cvciy issue in accordance with the rest of 
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CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
•Then you create a solution that incor-
porates all the parts." · . '· 
. Nonnand said that account:tbility 
and leading by example arc some of.the 
thing. that student government needs·. 
... ~We need to have people who show 
up 'regularly_ to the meetings, try not to 
miss· mcctings,"show up on time and 
arc prepared to .work when they get 
there," Nonnand said. . . . . 
of the snident government office. ' 
"Ever _since I was a kid, I was a 
manager; Perry said. "This is all about 
learning how to _be a leader." 
· Perry has heard rumors that USG. 
office workers list.hours they had not· 
worked, something he said would· not 
happen.if he becomes president. 
Nonnarid, a current student gov-
. errunent senator, said being an archi-
tectural major, he has learned the 
process of design. He said that SIUC is 
:1 multi-faceted puzzle that needs to be 
solved all of the time and every da}: 
"You take all the parts of the prob-
lem and analyze them," Normand said. 
Meanwhile, . Perry said that he 
wants to first check the financial books 
,.Nelson F: Gaut~, MD, FR_CS ~ •-~.--.·.-· -~ 1 
Aesthetic, Reco~tructive, ;e::,_.i;r.~. , .. , .. r.:ii'it' 
& Hand Surgery ,. ~~:.,:.,~ 
.. 317S.l4•St.,Sulle~ ';Ti ·.• ... •··,:_',c __ · > I 
Herrln,IL62948 'it· .• · >·--iff,! 
Phone (618)988-6900 • Fu (618)988--6811 _. .. , . .-:'4•. · "·'® ,' .· . 
Cosmetic Procedures Come sec us for Biomedic Skin 
•-lnicaiaa •Dt<astA•~ Care Products! 
•BtaolUJI · •D...,.bluctioa •Bancdlc:Mim>Ped 
•11,,U,,J,Lill •_a.<d.lmpw,I , •ll=Trc:::c::11:i:a 
•Cbania!Pcd ,Ow,A,i,cmcnr,tioo/lmpbnl •AaieCare 
•Colhplnjcaiaa •Damalnsion •SkiaLi&J>ra<u 
•EarSUIJ<IY(Otopluty) •Ei:cfidSUIJ'l)'.(Dkplwcplasl)') ,5........,. 
•FtceUft •Fatfnjutm •WorncdicMiaoPcdPlus 
•ForcheadUft •LasttSliaResiirf.lCUIJ •TrnielKits 
•Upo,uction •l\hinopm,y •R<1iaol 
•lbi&l,Ull •TlunmyTuct(Abdominopwty) •ViwmnC 
•Sclm,chmpy(VricT~) •1/ppcrAm>Un •SclfTu 
h. Male Cosmetic Surgcy also Available ..11111 
· BOUTl~E•:'.::. 
One of a Kind Formalwear 
103 S. 13th Street • Suite 202 • Murphysboro, D 62966 
OPEN: Tucsd.t • Satunla I lam• m or S . A lmment • 687-9443 
•rve already spoken to a person 
,vho I think would be an excellent chief. 
of staff," Perry said •. "This is one of the 

















UN1VERs1Tv. . . . . 
• A vehicle.was burglarized and damaged at 
McAndrew Stadium parking lot 99 on March 
' 19. Suspects took shot puts and a disa:s · 
from the vehicle; Police continue to investi-
gate th_e incidenL 
CARBONDALE 
• CDWareho~i 106 N. Gl~nview, was van-
dalized on Thursday after 4:50 a.m. _: 
Someone used a beer bottle to break a win- · · 
dow of the store, but were unable to enter 
:~:~~:irogi:~~t!~~~J~i~~ a
nd 
. This Day in 1971: 
• Six miners were killed near Golconda, an 
Ohio River town in Southern Illinois, when 
:the mine they were working in filled with a 
highly poisono~s gas. · · 
~ "Tell lhe·m Willie B01, is Here: starring 
Robert Redford, and Catch-22: starring 
Alan Arkin,· were two of the movies playing 
· · in Carbondale. · ·. 
NEWS DAILY EaYPTIAN 
Car thefts acc~lerate as.spring··se~ester- ends 
Police advise students to 
take precautions with cars 
DAVID OSBORNE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Despite vigilant patrols by SIUC Police,. 
· easily less than half of the reported burglar-
ies are solved. Thieves use the cover of night 
and can sec police cars entering the parking 
lot. Even though one patrol might closely 
follow the other, property damage and thefts 
still occur. · 
"It's obscene how much rime we spend 
The arrest ~f an SIUC student driving through thcselots," Sigler said. 
Eiiherbecause they are leaving for 
ifie summer and they don't feel if/I 
".., be·easy to track them down. 
Perhaps they're looking to make 
some acquisitions they canJake 
home and sell back in'tft_~ir,
0
;; 
hometown. i Y 
TodJSigler 
SIUCPoliceLl 
./ .l Wednesday accused of automobile burglary Sigler said in addition ·to random patrols, 
came as a lucky break for police, and high- . officers often park their cars in the lots while 
lighted a problem likely to growworse in the writing out reports. Even with the aggressive 
next few weeks. · · posture of the police presence, actually catch-
SIUC Police say Joshua'Pliillip Delpicm.-, ing someone as :in the case of Dclpicrrc is · Locked doors will not guarantee the safe-
18, appeared to be targ~tingJccps with zip- rare, and_thefts and damage still occur rcgu- tyofa vehicle's contents. Thieves in the past 
per tops and unlocked vehicles. Delpierrc, a larly. · . have shown little hesitation to break win-
freshman in mechanical engineering from The lots hardest hit include Lot 45 across dows to gain access to a vehicle. 
Gurnee, has.been charged with three counts Grand Avenue from the Recreation Center Sigler recommends recording the serial 
of motor vehicle burglary, three counts of and Lot 106 on South Wall Street. h was in numbers of such accessories as stereos and 
crimbal trespass to a vehicle and one count these two lots that police say Delpien,:e com- radar· detectors. Items that can be removed 
of criminal property damage.· Dclpicrrc is mitted his crimes. Lots 59 west of the Lcsar should be locked in the trunk or taker. to the 
being held in the Jackson County Jail in lieu Law.B11ilding and Lot 23 at South Oakland .owner's room to make the vehicle less attrac-
of a SJOO cash bond, !. · · Avcnuc:and Douglas Drive are also frequent . tivc to thieves. Students may want to consid-
SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler called auto- targets. All the lots ~ave one thing in com-.. er removing their speakers or even their 
mobile burglary an ongoing battle, and one mon - th:y 3i:c overnight lots. · · stereo and leaving it' out for the last few 
that often escalates at the end of the scmcs- · . Sigler said students can help by reporting weeks of the semester. 
tcr. suspicious. people that appear to be .just "So. f~r three weeks you have to go with-
The reasons arc not clear why the end of standing around in the parking lots. . · out your stereo," Sigler said, "but if it's 
the semester, brings an increase in thefts.. "It is not uncommon for people to wait imP,ortan~ t,? you, and hard to replace, then 
One possibility is the end of semester text- . for rides in• those parking lots,". Sigler said, you II do 1t. • . · .. 
book buy backs. Other re'asons arc a little less "but for. the most part, people don't pick up Sigler also stressed that not all the auto 
obvious. -- · . · · · rides there.". · . . burglaries arc student-against-student. 
· · "Either' bec:iuse th~'re leaving for the : · Sigler said most people are picked up out- crimes. The proliferation ofrchiclcs on cam-
summer and they don't feel it'll be easy to side of d!eir residence halls. People normally pus attracts juvcµiles and criminals from the 
track .them down," Sigler said. "Perhaps walk to thcir·cars. and drive away, or park surrounding communities. Some of the dam-
they're. looking to make some acquisitions their cars :md leave the lot. Anyone who seen age. and. thefts are crimes · of opportunity, 
. they can take home .and sell back in their loitering in 'the Jots should ~c viewed with . committed spur of the moment when somc-
hometown. • · · · · · · suspicion,. and. reported .to the police. · .. one spots ·an unlocked c::ir, 
W!· . ) . and lolling ·her 
. Cread;~ 'hairstyles. for Black women 
BRENDA. CORLEY· 
DAILY EGYPTIAN . .. ... thing more. than hair texture. "Our hair is a big part of our outer 
appearance," she said. "It says a lot about 
Sizzling hot · ~ling irons, hou~ of. · who you are." . 
braiding and afro-picking bardy describes · ·-- · Stereotypes of black women are numcr-
; ~ 
thc tcchniqu~ many black women utilize ous ;ind Brown said many people will :mto-
whcn it comes to their hair.• , •. . . . matically look at the outer appearance. . 
. Nni:k:i: ~ustiil/a junior in chemistry "We often create many hairstyles that 
from Chicago, said many inquire about the '. complement our character," she s:iid. "This 
different hairstyles she displays every other _ makes people interested and they sec our 
week. · . . · creativeness." 
"One week I ·may have braids, the next . But Brown pointed out that many of 
week a wrap, then I might have twists in the hairstyles can place stress if the hair is 
my hair,~ she said •. ".Non-blacks often tell not properly maintained. 
. me· they wish thcy·could do their hair like · "I encourage all black women to ask 
that." _. . questions," she said •. "We may have nice 
. Austin enjoys coming up with different· styles, but we must keep it up." 
hairstyles that arc the latesnrid _those that · • · , Depending on the hairstyle desired, 
'. she has never seen done before. · . ·. upkeep requires different techniques. 
. In its natural form, styles often include Braids; which can take one hour or up to 
, afios, dreadlocks, twists or multi-designed an entire day to complete, need moisture 
. braids. · · · · <.-,~ .~ :.,:':''., , . , for the hair and scalp. Braids can last up to 
For chemically relaxed hair- straight-. ' . www.H~R0ESICNSMAGAZ1Nt,C0'4 . six months, but varies from person to'pcr-
cncd .;._ the styles range from· French rolls • son. For .washing, a towd is. often used 
,vith . sculpted curls,' finger. waves, sleek . without cxccssiv~:. damage,• she said. strictly on the scalp to prevent disturbing 
· wraps,_ layered cuts, tight curls, flipped "These. same effects on the majority of : the braids.• 
·.curls and even added hair called exten- non-black hair is most damaging.". · Most chemically-treated hair.only lasts 
sions. . . ·. · ·. · •· · · ·· Faulkner attended ·a predominantly- up to two we~ in a particular hairstyle. 
Carbondale hairstylists attribute· one white hair school where preparation for the Natural styles usually 1-cquire less attention 
' main hair quality of .black women that care and maintenance of non-black hair than chemically treated hair and place Jess 
allows for such versatility. .. ·: · . · · . was not given. · . · . . strc!s on the· hair. · · . · . · 
• "From my experience with African- ···~!sought out my African~Amcrican·· Chemically-treated hair .should be 
American hair, the most unique character- friends and cosmetologist who helped me washed and deeply conditioned at least 
. istic hits clas_ticity," said Karen Faulkner, ·with· techniques ,for African-American every two weeks. · 
senior · stylist at · Mary's Avcda: .. "Once \ hair,• she said. . . · For many black women; :ln average visit 
. formed,· this hair will hold given proper .. : : , Other stylists believe the hairstyles of . to the ~alon. can last ~ ~hol.e _d_ay. . , ·. . 
care and attention:" · . black women·. go beyond hair texture. ' The latest hair crazes amo·ng • black -
Faulkner said -the most interesting Tillana Brown opened Til!ana's Beauty of women· recently are braids, twists,· short 
point of African-American hair .is. its Excellence when she came to Carbondale cuts, feathered looks and hair.color. 
strength. • · · two years ago. · . '. · -"Color is real big," Faulkner said. "I 
~The hair can withstand high tempera- Brown describes the versatility in hair- have been doing a lot of bleaching, then 
tures and. excessive chemical. treatment . styles many black women display as ~omc- coloring in all'shades of red." 
\ i 
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Crew back on U.S. soil 
lhe 24-member creN of the United States 
spy plane involved in an air collision with a 
Chinese fighter jet anived home safely Thursday 
after being detained by the Chinese govern-
ment for 11 days following the April 1 era~. 
lhe colfisicn has aeated te1r,on t-etwecn 
tr!: Chinese and the United States go.,~mmen~ 
sincP. Chinese officials have demanc.ed an an 
apol"lr/ for the colrision that claimed ,1 Chinese 
pilot's rife. lhe Chinese also call for r.,e United 
States to cancel its intelngence flighlS off China's 
coast. 
President George W. Bush stressed Thursday 
that the United States would not accept respon-
sibirrty and that ellidence sh0\115 th!! United 
States was •operating in international air space 
in full accordance with all laws and regulations 
and did nothing to cause the accident.• 
lhe Navy plan met two Chinese fighter jets 
while flying a surveillance mission over the inter-
national waters of the South China Sea. 
According to Pentagon sources, the Chinese 
fighter struck the spy plane after swooping by it 
twice, ~nd the fighter fell into the sea. 
Though the 21 men and three women have . 
returned home in good health, Bush stressed 
the incident is not over. Representatives from 
the United Stales and China W111 meet April lB 
to cflSO.ISS the incident and related matters, 
induding the return of the Nair( plane still 
stranded on China's Hainan Island 
CARBONDALE 
Greek poetry dinner 
Sigma Lambda Beta Fratemity is having 
Latino Poetry/Dinner night at 6 p.m. at the 
Ramada Ltd., 801 N. Giant City Road. lhe frater-
nity'Wl11 sponsor poelly recitals and Hispanic cul-
tural <fishes 'Wl11 be served. Ticket are SS and can 
be purchased at the door. 
lhe event is open to the pubfic. Contact 




· lhe Caibondale Memorial Hospital AwaTiary 
is offering a $1,500 scholarship for the 2001· 
~2 academic year. Applicants must be study-
ing a health-related field. ror appfications or 
more infonnation, call the direaor of volunt&; 
services at 549-0721 . 
PHILADEI PH)A 
Columbine the theme 
of admissions essays 
lhe massaae at Columbine High School 
two years ago this month penetrated the psy-
.che of American teenagers :n mu~ the Wcl'f 
John F. Kennedy's assassination or astronauts 
walking on the moon did for their parents' gen• 
eration. 
lhe very word Columbine is shorthand for a 
complex set of emotions ranging from anxiety 
to sadness to empathy. Nowhel'E: is this knotted 
mix of feefings as dear as in the essays young 
people write as they apply for admission to col-
lege. 
From New Jeisey to Virginia to Texas, 
Columbine is cited as rire's :lefining moment: 
The ne'd day I returned 1:1 school with sus-
pii;ion and wony. My school became one to 
compare to Columbine;could that torment ever 
transpire in our cheery hallways? · 
· The more f looked, the more appre.~ension 
I felt brewing. I saw the outcasts - lonely and 
scared. I saw the ~nerds" ·and •ge,,fcs• -
teased to no end for silly things that w,,/ never 
matter in the f1iture I saw the jocks - seem-
ingly overconfident but maybe the weakest of 
all 
That essay helped a teenager win admission 
to the College of New Jeisey near Trenton, said 
Shelley Krause, associate director of admissions 
there. . 
lhe calamity in LittletOI\ Colo. Krause said, 
•seems to have called young people out of 
themselves more than any other event that we 
have seen. It has taken Jhem to a new level of 
awareness. They are asking, "Who am 17 What is 
my community fike7 • 
Essays of similar temper and pathos began 
appearing in the fall of 1999 and have contin-
ued to arrive at colleges nationwide, among 
them the Univcr.ity of Denver, $usquehanna 
Univcr.ity in Sefinsgrove, Pa. Texas Ch~n 
:Jnivcr.ity in Fort Wort:~ and Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College in Lynchburg, Va. 
Mention of Columbine has become so com-
the .Pulse 
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SHRYOCK PERFORMANCE GIVES STUDENT DANCERS THE 
MARLEEN TROUT 
0,\ILY EOYl'TIAN 
First-time choreographer Leslie Walter 
directed her group of pony-tailed dancers as 
each bare foot slid over the wood floor of the 
rehearsal space. 
"1-2-3-4-and 5-change-fall-lefr-right-6-
7-8-snap up and your chins come up, too.• 
In less than perfect unison, \Valter's troupe, 
part of the 26 year-old Southern Illinois 
Repertory Dance Theater, readied themselves. 
for · next week's performance of Dance 
Expresso, the theater's yearly spring showcase, 
During rehearsal for Walter's jazz-ballet 
mix, a dancer yipped during a failed maneuver 
in which the ladies were supposed to fall over 
male member, Pattarawuth Tumwasom. • 
"Are you keeping your hands to yourself, 
Pat?" Walter asked. , . --..,__ 
As the only niale of the"2,9'\members of 
SIRDT, Tumwasom is the butt of his femi-
nine squad's ribbing. But joking aside, he's 
proud of the way the troupe accepts him. 
"At first, I felt like a weirdo," confessed 
Tumwasom, a junior in radio-television from 
Thailand. "I was about to give up until I heard 
the comments about me at last fall's Dance 
Expresso. That's when I felt I meant some-
thing to the show." 
For _Tumwasom, dancing was a love he 
didn't know he had until he joined SIRDT 
last year at the prompting of theater faculty 
judging a play he auditioned for. He encour•_ 
ages others to try out, including those who -
like him - have had no formal training in· 
dance. 
. This year, Tumwasom will be perf~rming 
in four of the segments. Each segment varies 
in style from jazz and ballet to modem and 
hip-hop. · . . 
Elizabeth· Bowman, an undecided fresh-
man from Highland Park, bobbed her head to 
the 80's beat of David Bowie's, "Let's Dance," 
while _ she watch!=d her peers wr-Jp up 
rehearsal. Bowman, a choreographer for two 
of Dance Expresso's segments, takes pride in 
the performance because it is student-run. 
"It's pretty amazing that it's such a profes-
sional show," Bowman said. "It shows that as 
students we really do have a lot of power to do 
what we want.• . · . . 
Since the respected dance program at 
SIUC was whacked down in 1986 to only 
beginning classes through the Physical 
.Education Department, SIRDT i, the one of 
the few · connections . intermediate and· 
. advanced-level dancers have to practice their . 
art. . . . 
"SIU doesn't have a dance program, but 
dancing is an important part.of my life," said 
Walters, a senior in engineering from Streator. 
"SIRDT makes you motivated to dance every 
night. Being responsible for a piece of chore-
ography has also helped me develop my cre-
ativity.•. · 
SEE DAN.CERS rAGE 5 
DANC~ ALL NIGHT 
::;,e;/:f;e,,s;,:~":¾!~~1~~~~~ ;~::b~!~~•r:,r &~ 
"It's not just scmething for females,• 
Tumwasom said. "And it's not as hard as you 
£UL.AUS F'RYI: - 0AILY EoYPTIA~ ~ 
Membeis of Dance Espresso rehearse in Fun: Auditorium in Pulliam Hall Tuesday afternoon. 
tho general public, $5 for stud~nts and ••nlon 
and $3 for chlldrvn 1/S and younger. They are on 
. sale now 11t the Student C•nter Cenlnll 11cket 
Ofo7ce, For more Information, ca// 4/SJ.3478. ~~~~ . Dance Espresso will take place April 20 at Shryo~ Auditorium. · · · 
tmt•N@;lMIMIM 
In a brash new book, . .· . 
'It' explores the violent ways in 
which some children start their lives 
REVIEW BY ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
will start to. change for Dave, his mother 
would begin some new torturous, unpre-
dictable game. She dealt out punishments · 
With April being Child Abuse like holding his hand over a bluish-flaming 
Awareness month, Dave Pelzcr's "A Child burner, locking him in the bathroom with a 
Called 'It, .. is a true inspiration for everyone, bucket of ammonia.and Clorox and making 
abused or not. The book, which was released him cat defecation from his b:iby brother's 
in 1995, tells the true story of Dave - a diaper. · . 
child · emotionally and physically abused During these terrible times, "Jt• ,vas 
beyond belief. · completely alone. His father was too weak 
Dave, known to his family as "It" or "The and often too drunk to fight for him and his 
Boy," entered life in what he called a "Brady • 
Bunch" like family. Everything was perfect 
- trips to the Golden Gate Bridge and 
Russian River, perfect Thanksgiving dinners 
and warm, cozy Christmas Eves. He had a 
beautiful, caring mother, strcng, fire-fighting 
father and two brothers. Life was wonderful 
At age 4, all of this changed for Dave: His 
mother began to drink hca,ily and each day 
after his father went to work, Dave watched 
his mother transform into a monster. Wh:it 
began as small punishments, lik= pushing · • 
Dave's face into a mirror, eventually turned 
into much more. 
Pelzcr's well-written autobiography is a 
quick read that captures and keeps a reader's 
attention. Though a tissue might be needed 
at times to dry a few tears. 
When Dave was finally old enough to : 
escape his mother by going to school, she. 
altered her forms of tyranny. She began to 
gradually withhold food from him until she 
was feeding him - left oyer cereal or scraps 
- only on~c every couple of days. If he was 
caught eating at school, it was a crime, which 
resulted in even more drastic measures. She 
would force him to throw up if she thought . 
he had stolen food. 
Each time the reader might think things 
SEE IT PAGES 
SIU alum's Jihll 
. ' . . . . 
to'cliron TV 
. Hollywood fooled 
by mocumenrarty 
MARLEEN TROUT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ' 
~ .. ~ . 
· l.did.~l,right with all of the questions unti_{ I wa_s \\ ~r askedhowTomandlmet. {its t:-t 
\ ' · . · Fran~~her . . ;_ ;/ / · 
tcr, the intrusive documcntar- . the character he pl~ycd, had · 
ian. . , died. · 
While riding •The· Silver When, Hollywood fish . "He gushed over the film," 
Bullet," a . metallic bus that didn't take the bait,. Wilson · · . Gallaghc:r. sai_d .. "He kept 
shufficd Tom Wilson · and Gallagher rethought their going on and·on about how 
between· his ·ss1 ·per month . promotional strategy. Instead . scenes were shot, the 
trailer 11.t Carbondale Mobile of telling producers it was a· , metaphors we · had built, in 
Homes and . campus, the·. fake documentary, they let and all the ~ngs we were 
SIUC grad never dreamed hi.;. them believe it was real. They .. hoping people ,vould get, he 
final destination would · be sent copies. of the film with got. He Wl\S in love with it." 
Hollywood. • contrived press clippings But the ruse had to e_nd. 
. At first no one wanted his attached to Paulson's obituary . "I did all r:ght with all of 
mock-documentary · "They and about 40 <Jffcrs poured in. the··. questions until · I was 
Ehoot Movici," Don't They? . "We never _once told any- asked how Tom and I met," . 
-:-- The Mdcing of !'.1irlgc," one it's real, -people. just Gallagher said. "I could feel 
which airs for the third time believe," W:lson said. "I my face getting redder and 
at 10:30 p.m., May 16 on the would just tell· them, 'It's as redder and then I just said, 
. Independent Film Channel · rcal as it gets.' It's half-truth, 'You. know what, I can't do 
(IFC), The mockumcntary half-not. It's semantics ~s anymore. It's not real ... 
follows the life of struggling because I mean :t's as real as I After several subsequent 
filmmaker Tom Paulson (a c:in make it, There are a mil- · slammed doors, Bravo pur- , 
semi-autobiographical char- lion people m~king movies chased . the rights to "They 
actcr), sloshing· through the and 1 had to find a way to get Shoot Movies~ in 2000, and 
maze of Hollywood investors up the ladder." . aired it on the Independent 
and colleagues to fin~ncc. his Gallagher met with a Film Channel first in August 
film, "Mirage." ' .· public relations bigwig he am! again in December. It 
'Nilson, besides produc- would not name, but who was received 6000 cummcnts by 
ing, co-wrote and co-starred the · publicity mastermind viewers on the channel's web-
in the :film with long-time behind· "The Blair Witch site www.ifctv.com after the 
friend Frank Gallagher. In the Project," Spike Lee's flicks first air, more than any other 
film, Paulson is driven to an'.! "Forest Gump." Wilson · 
commit suicide, hounded to could not meet ,vith the pro: 
the end by G:illagcr's charac- motcr because Tom Paulson, SEE PAULSON rAGE 5 
:;!~~=============================..:::a:-"'>'c..'c=;;;;...wa=...:......-.,._._._=====-=--==:..•a"i· ~=-=-=· ========;;====-!! 
.., . . RONDA Yucis11- -DAILY EGYPTIAN· 
Jessica Miller, of Marion and Christina Foster, of Marion, look at a piece by SIU student Tracy Beaver at the 
Rickert-Ziebold Awa~d Tuesday in the Unive~ity Mu$eUm. The girls were visiting SIUC with Mrs. Holloday's 
third-grade dass from Jeffer.;on School in Marion. •it looks like a shell, and I like the color," Miller said. 
O~tstanding .art wins .senio~ aw~_rds 
MARLEEN TROUT The six winners were honored with an award banquet 
DAILY EoYmAN • April 6 and their work is on i:lisplay in the Univcsity 
Museum. Family of the late Joseph Rickert, a prominent 
··In thra: panels of pastel drawings by Nick Pena, the lawyer and sl:lte · senator from Waterloo, · provides the 
subject, modeled after Pena himself; fust listens with a· $20,000 prize each )U1: . 
stethoscope to a·stomach hanging in mid-air; "No other university awards this kind of money for this 
Next he is a limp puppet. In the last panel, he speaks kind of competition," Shays-id. · · . ' 
into the stethoscope with pinched &cc. · · The four other exhibiting artists' pi=s v--..ry from 
Itl. ironic that this piece, "Vcntril~m• (vcntro •belly,. ceramics to mcttl. Todd Bass,from Anna, acated his. meial 
loq,ii • to speak), helped Pena to clinch one of the six ~sc in ~nsc to his 2-ycar-old so_n_'s battles with heart_ 
Rickcrt~Zicbold awards given thisycar;sini:citwasinspircd • 
by his indecision about what to enter in the competition. Tracy Bca='s collection consists of clay shell-like rcp-
"Evcrything I thought ofl would shoot down. F"mally I rcscnl:ltions of the female reproductive system painted with 
went out of that," said Pena, an Anna native and one of the polyurethane auto paint in vibrant reds and purples. 
outsl:lnding art seniors that will split the $20,000 cash "I spent a lot of time ~ things th.•t didn't mean 
grant. · · · . anything and it didn't motivate or excite mC:' said Bc.i.va; a· 
For 26 years the Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award has pro-· Roselle native specializing in ceramics. "I wantd my work 
vided cxccp:ional griid~ting seniors in the Art and Design to be more pcrsoruil :ind rcllect the r.!3!ity of the rcspr,nsi• 
,~ool.~th recognition and a lit?c money,to,hclp their,._bilityofbcingawom~• /~ : .. , . - .. · _:, . 
tr:msition into the world. : .·. ."'."" -· _.: · EdnaMadcra,a Shiller P.uknatfyc'spccializingin met· . 
Kelly JacoLson, aw.udcd for her work in me::ils, shivas · alsmithing, created her entries to represent feelings and 
. at the thought of losing the Univcsitys metalsmithing . · concqits within relationships. In her "Chemistry of an 
equipment. Her share o~ the SJ,333 will go toward acquir- Equation: Portrait of Adrian," three copper funnels 
ing some tools of her tr.ide - a lathe and wddci: Part of attach:d to droppers appear to trickle liquid into glass con-
the body of Jacobson's· work intaprets modern medical· . _ l:linas. - · : • . ·. 
_technologies' affect on the whole person,· . "Its the way my brain works when I absorb infonnation 
"It makes physiological problems metaphorical," said fromAdrian,myboyfiiend,"Madc:rasaid. "We'rebothcrc-
the M:k:i.nda native.: · . · _ . · _ . . alive people and we give and take from one another, putting 
." She dcsaibcd her self portrait as a series of metal discs it into our minds' inkwc11s." . _ · 
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Movies: -
The Adventures of Joe Dirt 




Ani DiFranco - Rcvciling/Rcckoning 
· India.Arie - Acowtie Sc,ul 
presenting her own ka1yotypc, an oidcrcd display of an RcscarchatthelibruyinspircdMarkMacdonald'sclay Black Rebel Motorcycle Club- Black Rebel l,iotorc:ycle Club 
individual's chromosomes. . . · . rcacations of coral reef structures. . Lemon Jelly- Lcmonjclly.ky 
Art and design professor Ed Shay serves as chair of the "I sl:lrtcd my career here as a potter making functional Various Artists-Jose and the Pussyats Soundtrack 
award committcc and said this year'~ submissions were pots like j11gs," said Macdonald, a senior in ceramics from 
among the best the faculty had seen. Naperville. "Then I just started adding clements, negating 
Video: "111e judges were saying the work this year is better than_ _ the utilitarian aspect. They looked cxaaly like coral reefs-they m:civc from applications for graduate school," Shay something nature m.ulc." · . · 
said.· . : . • . . · · Maa!onald hopes to use his share of the grant to help 
• i. Faa1lty rr.emh= judge r=tations on the. bo~ of . finma: his own studio. , . · . . . , . 
performance and exccllcnce in creative achievement. After "This is pretty much tr.e · crowning achievement an 
a prdiminary cvaluatio;; this )'l?l''s 16 finalists_ exhibited undawad at SIU cari be given," ,Maalonald said. "I'm 
their artwork for the faculty to judge. thrilled." · 
102 Dalmatians 
. Bounce 
1lte Legend oiBaggcr Vance 
Men of Honor 
.DANCERS. 
CONTINUED FROM PAOE 4 
. While the Dance Exprcsso is the 
biggcs_t · event this · group of students 
and . community members · have to 
sh~ off their blcnt, they sl:ly busy 
. · throughout the ycai They perform at 
the Arts in· the Garden scri..5 at the 
Univasity Mwcum's srulpturc gar-
den;· the Arts in Celebration and 
· recently, provided entcrt:iinment · for 
last month's.women's scholarship ben· 
cfit. ... . 
. Undergraduate - : · Student, 
Government' and the Dcpartm~ilt of 
· .Physical Education will fund· this 
· · ycar'.s Dance Expresso. · Donna · 
Wilson,· an -associate professor of. 
physical · _education and SIRDT's 
coordinator, said students want more <. 
dance in their lives and Dance 
Exprcsso offers that to the dancers as 
well as the audience. 
"This gi\'cs the dancers possibly 
their biggest opportunity to perform 
and do their own choreography," 
Wilson said: "T!iey're so tickled to be 
able to do that at SIU." 
IT 
CONTINUED FROM PAOE 4. 
brothers treated hhn as though he 
didn't even exist. He began to be 
· known mcrcly as the boy living in 
, the basement. · 
This book shows a child who was 
so strong and so persisten:, that he 
li\-cd thwugh the most unthinkable 
circumstances. He fought all of the 
odds and survived where; most peo-
ple would have given up and given · 
· in. Dave showed true courage. c:vcn 
-as a child,· and lived to tell his story 
· and send a message· through his tril-
ogy "A Child Called 'It,""'The Lost 
• ·'. Boy" and "The Man Named D.ivc.• 
· According . to Families· First 
Kennebec Child Abuse and Neglect 
Council, three cluldren die e:ich day 
' froni abuse or neglect in th= United 
St:1tes. With each \lay that goes by, 
another child\; innocence is stolen. 
Stories like Dave. Pelzcr's triumph 
give encouragement and enlighten· 
ment to the reader's eye. Child abuse 
·docs exist and will not go away until 
people speak out and fight back. 
PAULSON 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
film critiqued on IFC's website. Many people who 
wrote said IFC had "blood on their hands" because 
viewers believed it was real. 
"This movie should have never been shown," 
William Elliott Jaeger wrote. "It is a major disrespect 
· to Tom Paulson and to his family and friends. There 
is a line· that should nor be crossed. You havi: crossed 
fake documentary." 
Wilson summed up the purpose of the film with 
one line from the movie. "They teach us in film 
school that the camera never lies, but docs it ever tell 
the truth?" 
Wilson's film and the deception surrounding it all 
help to emphasize points about reality TY, the role of 
the camera, the Hollywood substructure and media's 
role in our personal lives • 
"As soon as you put a camera in someone's face 
you're not getting reality anymore," Wilson said. 
i•.• The pair said t!1ey watched five million documen· 
Wilson's· own website, www.hollywood- tarif.s, looking for the "is this for real?" fod. Though 
Luffalo.com, shllW'l a tombstone with Paulson's name the filming finished in 1994, it took five years to edit 
and slams die unsavory media for showing such trash. as both Gallagher and '\,lfilson worked on other pro· 
: "If you can't beat 'em, you've got to join 'cm and jects. Since it aired, Wilson has had 'offers to make 
beat 'cm," Wilson said. "You can really fool people . real i:locumentaries, but he prefers fiction. He spends 
just by playing with reality a little bit." mosc'ofhis time writing and is working on a follow· 
After graduatini; from SIUC with a bachelor's in up to "They Sho.:)t Movies, and a western entitled 
business administration, Wilson, an Aurora native,· .·"Sloppy Joe." He's :tlso busy promoting "They Shoot 
sold office furniture in Chicago and peddled solar . Movies" and wanted to spread the word at the 
energy in Austin, Texas, before spending the ast 13 University. . · · 
years as a st:1gc actor and producer in Los Angeles. He "l want people to know that SIUC alumni arc out 
. won _four ,awards by,Drama-~oguc a ,n~;dcfunct hcrethinking,wc'reouthereworkingonthingstW,:i!son 
L.A. theater newspaper. For h1S film, he was able to said. "And I want people to watch the damn thing. 
use the best stage actors in Hollywood because he But W.t,;,,11 scewcd most concerned as to the 
knew them personally. · ., ' · . . · · whereabouts of a certain bus. 
"Good actors don't ~t picked for tclcvisio_n shows, "What happened to. the Silver Bullet?" Wilson 
so they weren't working," Wilson said. '!That was the kept asking. "It's probably rotting in· a junkyard down 
beauty. No one had ever seen thc_m so I could_ do a_ . ~ere some:-vhere. l'm gonna come back and buy it." 
,: 
_; 
P~CE 6 • FRIDAY APRIL 13 2001 
Gates open: 2:00 pm 
Concert: 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
· • Admission: FREE . 
Location: Arena Parking Lot 
Fox'::.:··>~ ~457-6757..., 
5as"'tgato Shop, Cntr.'Carbondalo ,/ 6. 
FRI 6. SUN Matinees In [br.ickeu) 
Kingdon: C.:,,1nc (PG) 
[2:15] 4:45 7:00 9:15 
Just Visit:ing (PG-13) 
(2:001'.5:00 7:15 
The Brothen (R) 





VARSlliY_' . 457-6757 
SAT 6. SUN Matinees In [brackeu) 
Melena (R) · 
[2:00J 4:45 7:15 9:40 
Blow {R} 
[1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:20 
Along Came a Spider (R) 
[l:30] .. 4:30 7:00 9:30 -
J:JNIVERSITY .l~J;ACE 457;5757· 
,~~.•~j~~.;~~~~~~:rt._ :i b. 
Advanc& Ticket SalM Available 
FRI-_SUN. Matinees In [braclr:eb) .. 
Joe Dirt (PG-13) . · . 
(2:101 4:30 6-.50 9:00 
Spy Kids (PG) D,giw · 
(2:301 4:50 7:10 9:30 . 
Enemy At the Gates (R) ~ 
[!:SOI s:ro s:00 . 
Bridger Jones' DiuJ (R) 
[1:30) 420 7:20 9:55 
H:...-:!:r:::!:e:: (!'0-13} . 
[2:40) 5:20 8:10 .. 
Someone Like You (PG-13) 
[2:00) 5:10 7:30 9:40 
Pohmon (G) Di&ibl 
{1:40) 4:10 6:40 
Josie and The Pwsycau (PG-13} Dgiul 
[2:20) 4:40 7:00 9:20 . • 
&it Wounds (R) . . • 
·-9:10 ONLY . 
Now showing at Fnx Theatre Now showing at Univmity Pbtc · .. 
111.iiit· ·_ -.-. ·o···---
~ ~ ~ (BJ ~ >-. •·. . -~-
Now showing at Univmity Place 
Olllll\itfil CIDRlllf •ll!SWMI 
BRIDGET JONfS;S -Of ARY-
~~- , :_ (BJ 
Now showing at Univmity Place 
Now showing at V:>.nity Theatre · 
, . - ) 
·MALENA 
'[;] 
~', · . · V.1rsiry Thc~l(c 
DAILY EovmAN News 
Pre--marital counseling maybe .. 
a must for Illinois' betrOthed 
Senate Bill attempts to th~ 
skyraeketing divorce !3-tt>S : : 
ANNE MARll!.TAVELLA -., . 
DAILY. EovmAN . 
. pletdy honest_abo~tthe other person, ~tit is more produc-
tive for the relationship for ~cs to be ~nsidcrcd before · 
.IIl2Iriage..· .: . -. . .- · .. ·.· '. __ .... : 
While he bclic:vcs that muplcs should cxpcriena: some 
pie-marital munscling, Goelz said. he docs . not think the 
awe should fon:c people into it.· .. ·: >.": · · .· -· 
. '1 think it's a great idci ~ but it's [tr~ couple's] respon· 
. . . . t . sib~~t!; a p~;n f~r·I~~~~ mup~ 
WJ,enJcff Godz got engagw he didn't discuss pn.~~. · who arc not religious, to get itdua:d-fee or free CX>WlSC!ing. 
ital counsciing with his fiancxe. They both ~ it ·as a _ _, It also alla~ for exceptions if the rnmiagc involves a ca~~ 
gi\-cn bccausctheyarcgettingm,i.-ried tr,iugh their church, -: strophic illness, a late-stigeptcgnaneyor.ifboth pcople:in: 
wbichmandatcscounscling. ; • '••-:· .. _; · . morethanSSycmold. : .·. · .. · ... · _.: · :'. · .. :· · 
Thisrcquircmentnuybeexten4ed&omcatainrcligions_ · The: Rev. Greg Jones, .')\'ho ·munscls couples at the 
toallrouplesifthi;legislationp.isscdlastweekintheSenatc .,Newman Catholic Student Centei; said'.the:Catholic: 
is signed into law. Senate Bill 24 ~ 42-5 and would _ , Church_ has a set aitaia for ccuplcs who w.mt to marry~ 
require couples to attend a minimum of four hours ofprc-,,·includinga·minim\llllsix~monthengagcment.·: -": :_ .. · 
.m:uital a>llllSt;:ng before obtaining a_~ license. The·_-.; . '. D':lring ~e. ~crit th: church. has-' the ccuples 
muples must file an_ affidavit~ they~ coun~ · un~, nwn~ ~ o~ -•adventures•- to assist the · 
se1ing from a clergy member or ~ behavioral c:ounsdor - muplcs with dcvi:loping their. bond. Jones said money, 
and if they don't, they have to wait 60 days to obtain the . _ C'Xtendcd f.unily and_ issues with children can all rupture a 
license.: . . ·. : _: · : •: · .. · • · : , · · - mani2gc if they arc not addressed in the beginning: :- , -
Proponents of i:he bill say it will cut down_ on quickie > · "All of those things play an important role, in whcthCf 
marriages,andthusdeat:asethe~n:crate.About40,000. peoplestaytogcther,~Joncssaid.,: :· . . ·: :. , 
muplcs in ~ois get divon:cd each ycaL . . _ . . . · With about one out of two mmi:iges ending.in divorte 
. Goelz, head coach of the women's swimming and diving ··nationwide; Jones said_ he wis pleased with the Senate's_ 
11:?m,isgettingmarriedinAugust,wbichwillmncludean actions. . 0: .· . •· '< < •. ' ,~·- · . : : 
. eight-month CDg3gcffiCI1t. He said munseling is beneficial ' But,Joncs said it needs to be evm more ~tcd, with 
for any muple, especially those who are about to make a ~ • • requirements i>n how long people are together, and q,ecifics 
time mmmitment. . · . · - '. _ · · . _· about how much and .what kind of munseling couples 
"The munselor brings up a lot of is.mes you normally rcccive. · : . .. : . . : · . . . , : 
wouldn't think about," he said. · · · · . "It's about time they did something-::- it's too easy to get 
Goelz added that although lt_can be diffirult to b,e ~Ill~ rnanicd,~ he said. , ' . 
· Tongue piercings· 
• lik~ this are . 
becoming more· 
; and more popu~ 
· lar; but could 
: pos.~ibly caUSI! .. 
· injuries and 
;complictions. · 
· Dental hygeine .. 
·. assistant profes- . 
,: sor Ronda-·.'''.'. 
.··oemattei warns 
. : that piercing .the 
··tou'nge can 
; uuse tooth: 
··fractures;· pro-· ·: 
'longed bleeding 
\ind infections.•;: 
,· .,... -·~ ' . 
~~ .. :: _ ... AW HAGLUH~ 
_,. DAILY EGYPTIAN• 
. ··:~:!~u;~tlti\tllili;t-;,i 
MATT BRENNlN •. ".;~ • .;~.;°fl•.= h.o:ve ~n (1'~ Qft,:nne •hock, wbiclt is infected' 
DAILY £0Yl'TIAN •. • . ·,: blocJ that can cause shock arid°d~th. Thcie fuive ":tlsii been 
. . . . . c:iscs.of Ludwig's Angina, which is severe ~g-1>fthe 
. . . _: _.· .: . . . . . ' ·. .. . thro:itma.:c_•.·· '> : .. ~ .- ; ,,:;\_:,, ; · .. ·: : 
. . -('-t the ~g oithe ~ 2?<JO sem~ Cfuh Smith.-:: ·. ,,-Then: is one ra~crobvious d~til pf!>bl~~,vith pi~ 
dcadcd tn acqwre a tongue p1en:mg at Dragon_Master tat· _: tongues; ·DcMattt1 said. /'Vv-;: are._ seeing _lots of fractured 
.tooinginC:ubondale.·-· · ··· __ : .. : _.:·· -~th,"DeMattcisaid.- -,,-·:t·.,_-.-. ·•:·,-:.-:.'<' 
. Smith, a_ freshman in biological sciences from Seattle, :: -DeMattci said pien:crs need to take precautions to make 
said that the procedure was safe. The pi=rwore gloves and._ .=· their equipment is cl= "Without propcr.steri!ization 
~v aw.iy tl,e·,iec(Jl: ~ t1!e r~we ~ mmpletc, he .. o~ m.e piercing equipment, th~~ a_~mitc ru,k of tr.ins" 
: 5:!!d... ..: . . . >-· , . ·. ; :: ,. • .. nuss1onofblood-bompathogens, she531d._ .. :, -.. " .• : 
_: -i would.;t have done il ifl thoughtmy health was in'; :., '. April Duke, picn:cr at Devo_tion Tattoos :ind Pieicings, 
danger," Smith said. .. , : . . - · • : .. , .. !.. , 205 W. Walnut, ~d .he piercing procedure is safe. She said · 
: :While Smith felt safe, tongu_c pmng is a grcnving mn~ ;. needles are "thrown a~y, and they sauh and autocbvc_ the. 
ccm for some health officials. Ronda DcMat-r.:, assistuit {:equipment after it is used. Autoclaving is a sterilization pio.: 
professor~ dent:il h},giene; recently did~ s~_at SIUC cin ,·_=lure to kill any_bactma _th.It W?ul~ be _on 'the· equipment 
the potential hamiful d:ccts of tongue p1.erang. , ,, · : , , • after= They also screen aistomm before piercings. : '.'. , · 
She_':interviewed 25 · subjects who cam_e ___ into . the , ,_. '. ".We cann<?t pien:e anj1lne who's diabetic, has heart proh- . 
,H~d Dental_C~cin. the Applied Sci.= an_d,~ _, -~crns,epilcpsyorisprcgnant,"D~~d. .. _:. ·:' -.. : / 
building. Out of the 25 subjects taken, 22 said ther. t"CJ>Crl~ , : .: People onlr, bleed 1m:icr a_few circumstan~ .when thcv 
. cnccd pain, 13 reported swclling;l0 could noteatf:irdays; . acquire a'tongw: picn:i1ig._ ·~ · ._;- _: ','.::/ . • :;, ·::, /: :' • . 
. seven had fractured teeth, five_had difficulty speaking and·:: . , "Jfyou use the_s:iine sized necdle,'usuallia p:rson' docs-·-. 
four had prolonged bleeding.:: ·, .. · · ' · · . . ' · n't_ bleed unless they. have been drinking" ~r took aspirin," _ ·
, ._ • '.Thestudyalsolookcdforp~ous_h~t!tmndi~onsthat -~uke saitL :· ·: • 1 ~ • • .:/·_, • : • ·c;-C-t,· ;~ ./·-, __ .:_· 
, • muld place people _who have tongue p1erangs .at risk. Any_. : :--Duke G:lid that the heaviest time of the~ for piciclng . 
time bleeding iscrcatr.a in the mo11th,it allows bat!eria to ~ ~-in the fall~cstcrfrom Augustto.abou'tNOVl'llUlC& Slie ' 
~ into the bloodstream, D:Mattci said. · ._ ·_ · ·._ · : ..• · . · •~ said thatitlotof peoJ>leget thcirnavds pi~ in the.spring · 
. --. ~ere is ~ open wound, thc:n:fo~ ~ _bacteria can get before _:he wcathl-r gcis w:r..-m •. · . · ' , ''} _'. , , • :.: , . 
· .• : into the apillarics, enter the blood stream, and travel to dis·_• · · Ryan King, anothcr~tion piercer, said_ the tongue is 
. .'~tsitcs such as valves~ the he:utan~cstablishinfcction.• . a safe place to_get ~ piercing. lies;ud the tongucprodji~ 
; Out of the 25 people tn the study, SIX reported some type . · • · · · · · ·· • • 
_of previous medical condition that could have mmplicatcd . 
the pi~ procedure. . - . . ; . 
,";.' ~ .· . ' • _ ·. SEE Pl~ RCl.,G. PAGF, 7 . 
News 
.·student trustees plead c·ase 
CHRISTIAN HALE . "I \V:lllt to rcp~nt the stud~t 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN body as a whole," Stone said. "I 
don't want to be a puppet for Dr. 
Paraton; Dr. Pei or Ed Ford." 
Student Trustee candidates Stonesaidakcytobcingagood 
·zeroed in on recruitment and the trustee is getting involved with the 
need for better student rcprcsenti- students on their level. He dis-
tion on the Board ofTrustccs dur- cursed l:'.s support of building up 
ing their debate Wednesday. • the athletic programs in order to 
· ·· '. USG Chief of Staff Nate Stone ' recruit more students. · · 
is running against USG Senator . "lf WC had a nice stadium and 
Eric Waltmire for the student we packed that stadium every 
'trusteeship this spring. The student Saturday, it would be =I huge for 
trustee sits on the Board of recruitment,• Stone said. 
Trustees with another student , After discussing upcoming 
dected from SIU-Edwardsville. chan,;cs to the campus and what 
While both candidates focused that will mean for students, Stone 
on the. necessity for more recruit-' said he wants to work with the 
ment at ,sruc, they differed in administr:ition to "come together. 
their perspectives· of how one·, fora common goal." .. 
· would go about doing that. His. opponent, Eric Waltmin; 
said that SIUC is a publi~ institu-
tion and should be fonded by 
Illinois at the proper level. . 
"I believe right now we arc not 
getting the correct funding from 
the stite and this is causing our 
tuition and fees to increase at a 
greater rate than · needed," 
Waltmircsaid. . 
Waltmirc said his recent partic-
ipation on the Student Conduct 
Code review committee caused 
him to question how the 
University gets involved in stu-
dents' lives. · . 
~Students were on that com-
mittee, but it turns out in the end : 
that students' input didn't make 
much difference," Waltmirc said. 
"Tiicre wasn't much progress made . 
towmi the students' goals." 
Goeastyoung man, woman 
· .. , Summer t~ip · to the·· · 
Middle East opportunity for 
· cultural exchange 
. EMILY OSTENDORF 
' · DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· Travel abroad 
Obtain an application or additional Information about Iha 
.fummer trip to lhe Nazareth from Hugh Muldoon, director 
of University Christian Mlnlstrfu, at 549-7381 or UCM 
@slu.edu. Those who are accepted Into Iha program must 
attend• p,.trfp mHting on May 25 at 1I1I110/s State 
University. 
archaeological dig, visit Biblical sit~s, go rafting· on 
SIUC students have the opportunity to join stu- the Jordan River and boating on the Sea of Galilee. 
dents from Illinois State University to make a dif- : . After a week ofbccoming familiar with the com-
fcrence halfivay across the world. . munity, s~dcnts will teach English to small groups 
. · ·Teaching English to • Arabic· children and. Ar~b children· and teenagers, both. Christian and 
teenagers in Israel is. th~ focus of this undertaking. · Muslim, three hours c·ach day for two ~vccks. More 
Participants will also ;our historic sites in Israel, than·· 180 youths total will benefit from these 
Jordan, Egypt and Palestine. · · · lcssops. Group members will spend afternoons and 
.. The: cxpcricnc--:, is part· of "A .Summer in evenings lcarninc Arabic,· participating in di,cus-
Nazarctht a learning program which .,vill extend sions and exchanging with the native people at par• 
. from July 2 to August 6. Students enrolled in an ties and !lthcr events. : j . . ~ . · . . . 
Illinois institution of higher education arc eligible,· · During the fourth wieek, the.group will visit a 
though preference· is given to those who will have Jewish Kibbutz on the Gulf of Aqaba at the south-
completed their sophomore or junioi-.)~.ar by the em tip oflsrad. Snidcnts will later travd to Cairo 
time of the trip.· · ·. . . ·. . ·. to visit the pyramids, the Sphinx and other sites in 
. The cost of the trip, S2,700, covers round trip Egypt. 'lpcy will also stop in Jerusalem, a city 
-.:rfare, vi•as, all housing costs, most meals and fees important to three major world religions: Judaism, 
associated ,vith tour locations. Financial assistance Christianity and Islam. Finally, the group will visit 
can be arranged ii;i some·cases, and the opportunity Bir Zcit University in Palestine, Ramallah and a 
to earn college credit is also available. · . refu~.; .:amp befure returning to the United States 
, Rita Root, · director of United Christian from Tel Aviv.- . . . . 
Ministries. at Nortlicm Illinois University, will be . The group bdcrs will be in contact with native 
one of two American group leaders accompanying · citizens during the trip, and if the Palestine region 
students on the -r:p. Two native gui~es will also be becomes unsafe to ,isit, alternate plans will be made 
'with the group. · . · · . for those days. · · 
. Root has taken students on other trips and said Hugli Muldoon, director ofUnivcrrjty Christian 
she is impressed "'1th the nC\_V pcrsp~ctives they gain .. Ministries, serves as local r.auitei- for the trip. He .. 
from working in an area different from their own. . _encouraged students to consider attending the trip, 
· · ·•one ~f the things J've lcarncd·about mission particularly students in the fidds of history, linguis-
trips is that th~ people w:10 are part of the group arc tics, journali,m, political science and education. 
going to have their lives changed," Root said. "It's an opportunity of a lifetime to sec that so 
The group will live in Nazareth, a city in north- many people live differently than us,• Muldoon 
cm Israel, in hotels· and _the homes of Arab host ·,aid. "We can't get that if we j1:.;t stay in our own lit-
, families for. the first three weeks of the trip. They. tic cocoon of our culrure. TI1crc's llOthing that tan 
\\JI ~~vc _the opportunity to partidpate_._in_ an :iubstitute for this kind of experience." 
.-: p~tl: studcn~ 'for. ~or off fuel and ~cc c:>st increases: 
· campus, narrows the jurisdiction of In Fcbrv21)1 the board approved an=,~~~ were also ~-~~ :r:r ~~= ·BOT O)NTINUEO FROM PAGE 1 . ' 
deliberated; including a -Sl0.50 announced at Thursday's m~. 
toward. · . increase to the St.idcnt JLrtivity fee, Bids came. in at $550,000, ,vltld1 
Members also voted to eliminate $5.50 of which will be geared tow:ud will ·save the Uni\'Cl'Sity $200,000 
the board from the student_ appeal.s tine arts. The board also disrusscd from tbe 'original plan, which W:15 
proc:i:ss. Student T,.-ustcc Ben Syicrt. gradual long-term· in=scs to the slated to cost S750,000. 
_is . the only member· who voted housing fee, a S5 increase ·to the Also moving toward. a project 
• against the propnsal because h_c said Recreation Center fee and a S2 approved in February, the board 
· . it means adopting the new Studcut ailditio:i to the Student Center fee, awarded contracts to begin rcpaiis 
C(l-iduct Code, which stops :1ppeals both for 2002 The aviation fee is · on the North Pedestrian Overpass, 
at the charic;cllor; Syfcrt said the . cqx:ctcd to be increased by 12 per-- which ccnnects students from Brush 
code, whi_cli allm~. the University to . _ ';COt. effective f.ill 2001 because of Tmvcrs to the campus: . 
PIERCING 
: CONTINUED FROM ~AGE 6 ,· 
· , single used,• King said. 
Smith had ;ome minor side effects from the 
piercing. He said that the procuiure was not painful 
·' · ·: _. , · · : , . . · : . .-. until afterit was done, and swelled up. He ate liq-
pcprides, ,vhich arc a natural antibiotic that help to.- uids and s11ft foods.for a week, and had a difficult 
clean up the mout"1. · • · . . · · . . tlme pronouncing the letter "s" for about a month. 
· ' Then; are a few important thing 1,10 ask_ about• • Smith had his ·tongue : ,icrccd because he 
· before choosing a place to obtain a tongue piercing. thought it would look cool, he said. · 
"The· most important things for' sterility 'on a · · ."My parents said they would Icicle me out of the 
pic~ing is the autoclave, to know that instruments house if I did it while I was there," he said. 
have been autoclaved, and to know the needles are So he decided to wait until he ":cnt to college. 
. \ ! 
I·, 
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leaders Wantedm 
•Provides $3,450 towards tuition, fees and 
books as· well as up to $400 · monthly stip:Jnd 
•Offers experience and leadership _skills coveted 
in today's competitive job market 
Many· Career Opportunities: 
uEngineering .. •Combat-Control 
•Political.Affairs •Air Traffic Controls 
•Meteorology •Security Management 




•Gr.ad or undergrad from any major, graduating in 2002 
··.•Must.be U.S. citizen before completion 
•Minimum .2.0 GPA . : ' ·". - ~ 
AIMHIGH 
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AUDREY. Y. WILLIAMS 
KNI0HT•RIDDER TRIBUNE' .. · 
. · Wiih the stock iilarket sp~ttcring and the economy slowing, this 
year'.s collcg~ seniors will enter a job market decidedly more. fickle. 
·thaninreccntycars. t ... ·,. · . : . • ·. _...:.::.--'·· 
· Gone arc the days when graduating seniors could demand eye~ 
· popping pay _and stock packages from dot-com companies hungry for . · 
new reauits. The •financial-smices industry has slowed as well. Even _· . 
the once-booming retail and automotive secto_rs have taken a breather. . . 
· "I thi'1k there arc some students out there who arc starting to panic · 
a little bit now,"_said Tom lnjaychock, the career center director at 
Winthrop University in Rocle Hill. •They're seeing what's happening 
. in the·busin~s m_arket, an_d jobs,arc_ not_ as abundant as they onc_e. 
,: were.".:... . -.. . ., . · . . . . . 
Tommy Holder ~its behind the wheel of the SIU recyding truck. Holder drives the truck as it makes lts rounds 011 
camp~s_colleding recyded materials. · · · · · · · · · · 
· . Despite_ the slowdown, most'graduating s~ors wiUhave ~ttletrou~. 
ble finding \\'.Ork, recruiters· and college career counselors say. Their 
· · op_tions, however, may be fewer than some students migh't imagine. ·, 
· -As the U.S. population ages, nurses_ and other health-care profes- . I 
Recycling with· style sionals should remain a hot commodity. J)eclining interest rates have_ • \ ·given a temporary boost to themortgagc banking industry. And the \ . · ·demand_ for information~techriology- workers still exceeds· supply,· · 
despite an influx of workers f~mc:ollapsd dot-com companies .. , 
. SIUC gets a new truck 
to fight excess waste 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY E0YPTIAN 
. "Anecdo~y,·I'm hearing good things about how employers arc· . : !1{§ f~ .- · •. . : . . . , : ·· . . · · ' still on campus :ll)d still recruiting," said Camille Luckenbaugh of the 
It's basically a reminder that SIU has a major National Association of<;:ollcges at)d Employers: •~ey may not have 
· . ,. ... · as many jobs as last year, but th~y're still coming to campus." 
recycling program and it takes everyb_n~-01? - .· A recent siudy_by Jobtrak.com, an Internet site geared toward job- • 
'\ ·' · campus to make it work .. l:.fJ_.'",·Z.:}.'1 .. , . seeking college students; found t!:at some stujents remain confident. . 
i Ofl,000 students surveyed, 30 pcn:cnt expected to have _four ~r more .. 
Andilee \Varner ./ . . job offers when thcy graduate. .. : . . . . .. . . . . . .· ·. 
reeyding and~ wasle C001'1!ina1ct . • Students looking for work have two factors in their faV?r: Despite 
Making its way around campus ~cry day, a white 20- . · the slowdown,, companies still need. to _hire workers to. replace baby · · 
feet-long truck lettered in green - "It's not waste until boomers who· :m;just beginning to retire. In addition,·new grads are . · 
· you waste it" - fights to krep SIUC environmentally "more affo"rdab!e an11 they can be 'molded int~ _a company's c<>rporate 
friendly. , . but aids the workers :is wcll. . .• culttirc," said Mark Krajnik, an executive search consultant at The_ • 
The new Freightliner was pun:hased ily•trading in an . ·Tue truck has a button on the back that lowers:a plat- ,_· ;, Richmond Group.USA. ,:-. . · , , · - ·. · ' · · · 
old truck and then decorated with green lettering for an form and h~ps workers load the rccyables •. , ·. · · . > ·, · A few tips for thc·class of 2001: : .:- ' .. _ .. , . . . . . ·-: 
extra · $780,. which was rccdved • from the· Illinois . Last year, workers loaded 901 tons of recyclable waste · . ·.: •Relying on one·strategy to find work isn't enough. lntayiew.on 
Department of Comm!!n:c and Community Affairs'. The · . on trucks, reducing the amount of waste that_ goes into.··: · campus. Tap family, friends and alumni for leads. Use. the Internet. 
recycling progtam uses the ·truck daily to pick up rccy· tlie landfill by 36 pen:cnt. . . . · .. , . : , . ,, . -c cl:issified ads. and make direct contact with people at companies that 
clab!c waste around campus.' - · . ,. · :. · • · · Warner estimates f,:) pcn:ent of all waste can be recy;-;-., ,,, intc,.-cstyou.·: ::, .. ,;~.', ·.·.;·, ,.;~;:();-,:....:.·.:,:-, ;:, :·, <:./: .· __ , ·. -;~i :.,, ..,.,;/ 
Amillee Warner, recycling and solid waste coordinator. clcd and 25 percent actually is. _ · .. •Do your homework. This soll?ds sin_,plc, but employcrs_-~fri:n sar · . 
at the Physical Plant, said the added flashiness was added "1Jtis is one _Uni,·ersity and ~e need to work as a , that.students arc unprepared. Show them you understand what diey , • 
to remind students ofrhe program's existence on campus. team, Warner said.. · - , · . do'and be abtc·to.tcll them·:""hyyou wantto_workfor them."_ . , ,,_.,_ 
"The-. thing's a rolling billbo:ird, it's so big,• Warner While the Univcnity did reduce waste by 36 pcn:cnt, · .' .•Know yie types of questions thal~,ill b~ ~kcd diuing·:.n int~ 
said. . • .. : . Illinois law set a goai. of a 40-pcn:cnt reduction. Warner · ,: vie,:"" and have; answ~ pi:eparcd. For instance;you can coun~ on,"'J'.cll 
· "Paul Restivo, director for the:·Center, for ,·saidt/tefactthatthc-j'came+pcrccntshortisoneofthe'.• -·meaboutyoursclf.~ '·;':-;:· ---:. ;:>;'.,•";'·,.·:-:;,,_-·,. _::~:.'.· • 
Environmental Health and Safety, said the_ truck woulJ .· main reasons they got the new truck and spent the extra. : · ·_•Ask _questio'ns ofyour _own during the•intcrview: Employers are:, 
help in promoting a good cauzc. . money on L'ie message' on the side. . . ' . : . ·. alwan impress~ by intclligcnt'ques~o~ about the p!)Sition; ih'e com~: . 
· "I think it's coolt Restivo said. "lt's'going to.help pro~ ... : -"It's basicallr. a ·reminder that SIU has amajor recy"'.'· · panyan4 rhe industry.:-·.:' ,,·· ·;: ·: ,_:._ . . / : .. ·· /:·,. :.•> > :- :- · 
mote recycling." ' . . :·. cling program and it takes _everyone o_n campus to make''. ; . .- •Foll~•up is' _crucial. \\,"rite a thank-you note to your'~tcrvicwcr,. 
Restivo said the truck not only helps the euviro,nment,,. it wor~"-W.:u,n~e.t~~f - ;and.re-emphasize what you would bring to the job., ,-~ '.\ . .-:; · . · .. , , 
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M.B.A. students c1tRutgers Univet:sity dis.cuss ecoriomics of beer 
JOSEPH GAMBARDELLO · 
. KNIOHT•RIDDER TRmUNE 
Gloucestc:- County, leading off, the students told how they. Jeffrey Hirschoff of Albany, N.Y., who said he was not a 
had surveyed 119 Philadelphia-area people who had drunk. big beer drinker, compared it to Yuengling, which is brewed 
· · · ·. · · imported beer in the last }'!:ar and asked them about their · in Pottsville, ~a. · . . 
CAMDEN, N ,J .- Con~idcr this formuia: Y· 0.365 + · beer-consumption habits and their attitudes :ibotit:importcd John Lcstaris, a student from Greece who is used to 
0.137 Xl + 0.116 X2. · . . . -. ·· . . . · : brews, among other things. . . . , , - .. : :i , · quaffing German-style brews, disagreed.. 
· Chances arc it docs not make you think about beer, but . They leamcd that- at least in their mostly undcr-30 sur- "It has a good taste, but I would say it is better than 
yesterday in a pre5.entation at Rutgers University-Camden, a ,-::y group ....;. Corona from Mexico and Heineken from the··. Yuengling," he said. 
·group of graduate students used· it to discuss just that. · · Netherlands .were· the fayorite imports, and that Germany,·· · Dominic A. Origlio, president of Antonio Origlio Inc. of 
_While most college students encounter beer from the Ireland and the Netherlands had the best brewing reputa- ·.- Philadelphia, and Charles Vf. Kramer, president of Kramer· 
• business end_ of a bottle, Barbara Bickart's M.B.A. dass has tions. . . . . · · .· . · · . : · · • · · . Beverage Co._ of Egg Harbor, Atlantic County, ·said the stu-
. -----been taking a_look at the business o(getting new beer into a · More than two-thirds said they drank impmJed beer .. ·dents'findings about Corona and Heineken were supported 
buyer's hand. · ·. ·· · · · · · _mainly for the taste. They _said most imported beers were in the market. __ . · . 
· Specifically, the students conducted a target-market study consumed in bars and at parties. . · .; · · · · . ·. · . .. . .,But. they were disappointed that the students were nqt 
for Windhoek Lager, a beer made in Namibia. Rutgers has .. · The formula, by the way, measures the likelihood that an · able to conduct taste tests of Windhoek in the marketplace. 
been involved in projects in the southern African. nation for_ · individual will buy Windhoek (Y}, with Xl how the person · .. "We're always looking for oppor_tunities,• Origlio said. 
the last decade. _ .. · - · .. · . : ;·· ·_. • · · .. ·· · scored a question on the uniqueness ofimported beer and X2 · · Kramer said imported beers accounted for about 10 per-
. Before a group of invit~d guests, including two beer dis·- · the score for a questi_on on varictyosccking. - ' . cent of the sales in the Philadelphia-South Jersey markc_t, _a 
tributors, five students in the master's of business administra- · · · The . students conducted_ the. survey · without sampling figure slightly above the national average but far behind. the 
tion program presented t_hclr findings in the Octagon Room. Windhoek until they took a test taste when their work had 30 percent share in the New Y.>rk-NorthJersey market. 
· at the school's student center. . · , . ,· . · ended. ·. : .. · · · _ . · · · . ·. . . • . . · · Origlio said that dozens of imported beers entered the 
Who thought beer coul_d be so dry? • ·.· ·"I· liked. it," said DiCi~no, · who described herself as a market every month but that their m_onthly sales "don't equal 
W~t~- ~ ii:~re· J)_iCiano· of ~ashington TO\vnship, Coron~-~rin~r._ · . one day of Heineken." 
. SUSAN FITZGERALD . 
KNIOHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS 
arou~d the hotel," said Dr; Rana Hajjch, a . ·we had 29 students over a four- to five- Pacropis said the most' seriously ill Stu-
.CDC epidemiologist in Atlanta, who is head- day period," said Pacropis. Six of them ended dents were given a 28-d~y course of anti-fun-
. ing the investigation. ~ut-she said it would be up at Bryn Mawr Hospital, where Pacropis is gal medicine. All 29 students arc now recov~ 
, premature to. conclude the hotel site was the. on staff. In taking · medical. histories on the cred. · 
Fed~ health: officiais: 'arc jn~cstigatlng source of the infection because "the hotel is students, he lemed that _all of tliem had spent Pacropis reported the cases of suspected 
· more than 200. cases of students who dcvel- .. not the only link that is common.~ , the March 3-11 ·spring break in ~capulco, histoplasmosis. to the Pennsylvania Health 
oped an acute respiratory illness th~t they sus-, · .. : . She said there was also construction ·near They didn't appear to_ have the in ore pre~ Department, which entered the investigation 
- · pect is histoplasmosis. ·· ;_ .: :: '.;' · ·.···_·_,.· .. ·._·certain bars arid nightclubs the.students tend~ dictable illnesses; such as flu or mononucleo- and in rum alerted the CDC. ·.. · 
: · · ·_The students arc from37 coll~gesancl, ~-:· ed to freql!c:nt. ·: . -... , , .. , . . , sis. But chest X-rays revealed a fungal infcc- From his students,helcamed the names of 
··vcrsiti_cs in 18 states, but nearly all of them·' '.Hajjeh said CDC officials arc in consulci- tion ofthclungs. Because the infection has a . other colleges with students staying at the 
had. one ;thing in'_coinmon i. '.""."'-' they yaca~ · tion with'.,_the M~co Ministry of. Health, · 2- to 21/2-wi:ek incubation period, the stu- same hotel and took it upon himself to alert 
ti oiled in Acapulco· during March and stayed _; · which is conducting. its own· investigation. dents had felt fine when they first came back their medical d:rectors. He said he has 
at or visited the Calinda Beach Hotel there,: The.Calinda Beach Hotel has not been shut to campus. . . •, received calls from around the country. 
according to the federal Centers for Disease · 'down, she said. · - • . Carissa· Giardino, 21, a· Villanova senior One Penn State student who stayed at. the 
Control and I_>rcvention.. , , . . . . . :· . ; '.: · ·_While .. it,. suspects . histoplasmosis, .. •the from Doylestown, Pa., _said she was among a · Calinda Beach'Hotel is now being evaluated 
;· Thc:first' outbreak was picked up by an• CDC so far has· tentatively confirmed ·only _.group of 30 Villanova women w~o spent for histoplasmosis, according to a university 
alert student health physician late last month . · one of the more than 200 cases under invcsti-. · about · S850 each for a package deal that spokesperson. 
at Villanova, where 29 students got sick about ·. gation;· Hajjch said. That was from a lung included airfare · and . a week's stay at the · • Sam Miranda, head of student health at 
~o we~ks ·after returning hoine. Similar ~ses , :. biopsy done on· a I student:at _Washington - Calinda Beach Hotel. · ... ':ti. . , Muhlenberg, said his center has identified 
h'ave''bcciddeniliied.~m· Mas_sachusciis toTUniveisitjiin St."L_ouis.·· '' .. , '.' '. ., ;·_ . After getting back to classes, she began to seven possible cases among students who 
Mis~ouri/ Locally, ·,ome .'students at Rutgers/ : , Dr. Richard Pacropis; an: in terr.al medicine experience a high fever, muscle aches, fatigue spent spring break fa Acapulco. All arc back 
University, MuhlcnLcrg College in Allentown'· specialist· who· directs student health • at "and a lot of soreness in the ,chest; it hurt to to good health. . · 
and Pennsylvania State University, fell ill. · Villanova, set off a national alert among col- breathe normally.~ . . Hajjch, of the CDC, said histoplasmosis is 
; , Histopwmosis is a fungal disease that pri- ;· legc «:af!lpuses after he_ figured out what was · · When she didn't get better after a week a disea:e that routin~ly pops up around the 
marily affects the lungs and can be deadly in _ : likely bringing ~~ ·. many students into: his : and heard of a fri~nd who had a suspcctc~ , country, particularly in areas such as the Ohio 
.· p,:oplc with·othcr health problems;The fun:.:., infirmary:,·,-· ••::_.•·' ·,.. · .. : .·:·:, · · · ·, ... case ofhistoplasmosis, she went to the cmcr- and Mississippi River valleys, where the soil is 
g:i1_spores involved thrive indi.rt rich in bird'·- 'On March'.28, a student_ came in with a gency·room :at Bryn Mawr Hospital.· . rich in the fungus . 
. · and_ bat droppings' and can be breathed •in;<high :fever,' muscle caches, _chest :pain, dry•. The sickness wiped her out. "I _didn't do· · "We've had a lot of outbreaks,: she said. 
···when soil is disturbed;···: , •. ·: ·· · ··:' ::;·- 'coughingandwc:akness;and she was soon fol: anything but go to classes for two weeks," "But this is· the first one of such multi-state · 
:; . "There :,vas, some 'construction_ going :on'· lowed by"othc~ with similar symptoms. • Giardino said. · · m~gnitud~." 
. .! .. :·--·•-<:}<;·;::~ ·.;·:·•r· .. ~,· ·.·.··_ ·.\ ·~· :·.- -:_,._:·.·. ;···:'-" .. _--.~-. . . , 
r0~t 7. ] __ o _~:aoo·1rs10·11E~ -: > 
··· \:5-f~{li~f !~[;!1~~11s< 
, · Special w~men's section(· 
:·::,_}\On'the'.~'Siriil in Carbondale· . ' 
;·:-.·. ·,::;;- 710S. lllinoiiAve. • Carbondale IL 62901 • 618·549-7304 
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!_lll~i~~ ~~ i~~-~!~ii 
f., Sll.!ISpcrcdamli,d.pcrd,7'.•.:V' C-dale,citywater,lraShplckup,quf. :~:a~.romSIU,ca•l5!!~ --=---=----,.....,.-- Var.Awken,529-5881. $'l50/mo,457-4422. · 
n·J::21,.'";:~~~ :~;::::1::::.~. . Roommates:>:·· =~!2~!,f;;i:;r ~~~E~,~~APT~C:::'i!: ~~1~~~t~~~-•,:=~~~~ ble rental, 1i balh. e/a, um room, ~~=~==~~- sight, 250 s ~ Lane, 457-2403.·. can 549-5729 lor more lnlormalion.. · baLi, $895/mo, rel req, 457-3544. 
nice yd, 896-2283, please Iv mess. ONE~MAU: N~DED for 3 bdrm 1_2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, fully fur- LOW RENT, M'SORO, nice large ~~i:!~~.:.~:~=~r _ 
Mobile Homes ~~l~es 54~~ · y,$l85/mo, 113 nlshed, verycJose1o·campus.cen- cJean2bdrm,carporl,newheal& . 
• • • • 1ra1 ale, no pels, cal1457-n82. ~j~:~~~
5
;7,t ~i1, mo, laundry on slle, 457-6786. ; - · 
10 & 12 wide, as Iowas $500, must ROOMMATE WANTED AT Ouads ·• 2 BlKS TO SIU, efllc, lum, ale, wa• ::-==-:-:-::-:-==:--'.-:---- SOPHOMORE &.UNDERGRAD 




13- · · · - • $180r'mo,411 E Hester, 457-8798. . nearSIU,a/e, w/dl,, ap~ B-B-0 See andccmpareourslzeand lay-





• er, perfec1for John A. ~IU, 2401 S IWNOIS AVE. 2 bdrm, w:d, MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm town- SIIHI, Apt 115' manager 549-2835. 
$23
7/mo, plus l/2 utiJ, 9&5-el l2. e/a,carpet. ceiUng fan, wood deck. . . houses, nice, spacious, quiet, elfic, SPAi::IOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum ~~:~=-~~a1~.u- · Sublease t~ViU:.1·$500/mo· 52S-0!44 & ::,~~=A:::e52=\ =1a,:Sre5'~~: 
SALE OR TAKE over low paymonts. ~s,::.~~~~~'X5~ ~id~ ~E .:i'.D::.·s~r:=s.::: =r~ • ~~ _carpel, ale 313 E._ "?'· ager~ preml_Ses. phone, 54M990. 
!:l•~~~~!r:~57~~:greal S49-3068. 16lh,caD529-3513. 
402 E SNIDER, Elfie apt. water & 
507SASH, 1 bdrmept, avaRMay trash Incl, unlum,$195/mo,avall 
13-Aug 15, can 529-4123. May 20. 2001, can 529-3513. 
FOR SALE REAL lealher maroon AVAIL MAY 11, 2 bdrm apt, fully APTs, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, · 
sofa and loveseat, must sell, $350 rum or unlum, 3 minutes to now leasing, cJcse to SIU, furn, no 
orObo, call 549-4204. campus/Rec, $4SO'mo, 351-0044. r,els. 529-3581 or 529-1820. · · • · 
C-DALE SUBLET, MAY 1 lhrough BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS, Only 2 
August 15, 2 bdrm apt. w/d, dlw, OB· left, classy, qulel & sale, w/d, ale, 
rage, quiet area. can ~9 neweppl, Van Awtcan, 529-5881. 
$100 EACH, washer,dryer, slove,. , sum.EASER NEEDED FOR sum- BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
lreozor & refrigerator. (TVs & VCR's mer, oreat 1 bdrm apt, perfect for rental llsl out Bl our office, roe W · • 
Furniture 
·. ~ppllances 
-App/yfora · .. · . 
st·u·d _ en_ t ~ .. ~a··i_-. . _ ;. -_: - pos1t10 . . · · 
lE-WUS PA. K-
APARrMeNrs 
Slal\$40) guar;457-n67._:. 'student or professional, $350/mo Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. 
'Mon-Fn S:00 am/4:30'pmt•i REFRIGERATOR $175, STOVE · Obo, 52~ 35' leave message. C-OAlE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-· · 
. '.·· :.-.2 :~~;/:)~:~ .. ~~;.::~• -~~,;,~~~r.:~7:enUum ~JE=~~~r :.:::jJ5&:~pels, call 
. FOR SALE REFRIGERATORS,lroSlfree,$135, --------- : '";, 
~e~~~~=•~~=.zor :,~ rfice~:f~,~~;,t~:a~ CHARMING, 2 BDRM. avru~e -----------1 S150 & up, guar, 724-4455. -~• $250/mo, 1_/3ulili1les. 549- April 22nd,_no pels, can 629-3:425. 
Auto · 
84 FORD TEMPO, many~ parts, 
88.xxx rnl, $500 obo, 529-5195 or 
slui;ba!l@slu.edu 
86 F150 XLT, ale, power, shell, 
180,xxx. looks & runs great, 4 
Muslca1··, 
SOUND CORE $99 Gullarsl Sales, 
service, audio, visual. Great deals 
on new & used gear. 457-5841 
www.soundcoremuslc.com 
Electronics · 
speed, $3800 Obo, 529-2639. CLASSIREDS ONLINE! . 
-89_SABLE, _ L_O_W_ml_l_ea_ge_, -clean,-- I . You can place your c:lassllled ad 
runs good; $2000 Obo, evenings onlin9 al 
687-1031 or days 457-8411. hllp'J/cJassad.aaluklcJty,de.slu.edu/ 
~~O:~~f~~; Faxus~~fledAd 
eo, 98K, runs exc, $2695, 549-3097. 24 hours a dayl · 
TWO SUBLEASORS NEEDED;ror 
nice 5 bdrm, 2 balh, lum luxury , 
home, water & trash Incl, dlw, fire- , • 
place, c/a, lllllCed In back yard and 
carport, avail May 15-Aug 15, $235 
each'rno, can 351-9556 •. ·. , 
Apartmenis . 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
. 8,5,4,3,2, 1 bdrms, • 
call 54M808 (9arn,5pm), no pels, 
-f!enlal list al 503 S Asli (lmnt door). 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS. :1 balhs, -
w/d, e/a, Aug lease, no pels, call be-
tween Sam-5pm. 549-4808. 
APARTMENTS 
. IIUA,poyN-·. , ................... 
.. ;oril~iiih~ 
SpKlom . . NC 
flltli,lm CableTV 
SwimDLlll'aGI ADSL 
Closlto-pm _ Parlclng . ~ 
i Largt 3 btdni.xn splii 1ml .. 
•~ents_ror 3 or 4 pmoll;'. 
;~@~A'D!I· 
t-~PARTMENTS. 
92 CAMARO, r.ew tires, rebuilt en-
gine, runs good, $5000 Obo, eve-
nlngs call 687-1031 ordays457• 
Include lhe lollow!ng lnformallon: · GEORGETOWN, nice, lum'unlum, 
· 'Fun name and address sOllh. grad. no r,els, see display by · 
. 1207 s~ Wall; 
. 457-4123 . 
8411. 
92 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, needS 
head gasket, $300 Obo, 457--0999. 
, BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cam.1rucks from $500, for listings 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4842. 
REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GT, 52, 
xxx ml, V-8, power seals, alumlnum 
· wheels, bids laken until Aprll 18 at 
SIU Cnicla Union, 1217 W, Main, 
457-3595. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molor• 
cycles. ruMlng or not, paying from 
$25 lo $500, Escorts wanled, call 
. 724-7930 or 927-0558. . · 
· Parts & Service 
:~::~=eel · apptatlOOOEGrand,529-2187. 
Show ApL Available, 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject 10 normal 
deadllnes. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves lhe right to edll, properly 
classl1y or decline any ad. 
611!-453-3248 
. DAILY EGYPTlAN 
Pets &_Supplies· 
PET LOVER TO sleep over occa-
sionally when owner Is away, call 
549-5672. 
Miscellaneous 
1 & 2 bdrm. avall May & August. 
new ccnslrucllon. 7 minutes from 
. SIU,~ 549-8000. 
1~!':;~ ' 'By~~•-'· 
m ~ 
_t'•·~ete,tJe>-t9'~1Jt>t)_l)*•••••••••~•h;tt•t··· 
l_ .. fl· ' Alp __ ha'_sr ., - ~· Best •-, . ·.. . . . . '• t 
: SPECTACULAR-2 .BEDROOMS ! . 
: »-114Gordon Lane $880 : "'86 Jaros Lane .$780 t 
t!l »-111 Gordon Lane $820 V'Oakland Ave •. $9oot • . . . . . .·. . . . . t 
f ~· Features; 2 Car Garages w/ t · 
t openers, master · suites.,· whirlpool . tubs, 'i' 
huge · rooms, lots or : storage . space, 
f washer/dryer, dishwasher, celling-fans, 'i' 
,··! !~~a:~a:i~~{n:r:,%=;onfl~•t!~~~~: · .. 
.,. 457~8194, · cbris·· 11~. ~~9-20131. 
,;, . (office) CluuBS I 948~ol.c~::c_>me). · 'i' 
' 'i' 11ttp://m.dall:,egyptlaa.ca-,Alplla.lital 'i' . . 
·_.fie(t!•<a(l{l~~!•{•{l(•{l~~•<•H~(l<e••(l~(tH(•'i'. · . . . . . ,· .. "1 :_ . . .. 
:Community Assistants,:., . •. Maittenance Assistants :,''. 
• ·:, Scrveasat?S-OWtCIOSIUdcnls'on: '.: •Useproblemsolvingind1tchnical C 
pcnonal, social and academic concerns. stills to~ to resident caicans 
-COOnlinaleand~istwilfilbe~'llli:g-~facililyiclilcdiiccds.•:, .· 
·_ofab31anceofsocial,educational, •~smicetechniciannith·, . 
~eational, and community~ .•· • .. various trades Ind prevent.uivc .• , '. 
:E~il~~!:=~;;~·-~:=~~;~-
-,H,ow_.dp-you:ti~·lnto_ the.pµzzle?.:.~.:.-.; 
: . AiMCO Shldent ~mmiinitles is a division.of AiMCO . ' 
(Ap~rtmcnt· Investment and Management Company), ,_. 
: the • largest Real· Estate _ Investment Trust . (REIT) : 
. apartment : owner · iri: ihc. countiy. AIMCO·, Student .. 
Communities is dedicated· to' providing a high quality ' • 
· . of living . and· learning residential environment ihat ·: 
supports· the academic success of student residents; .. 
. 'Those apart~ent communities _selected as paft of this ' 
'. exciting venture a"' largely populated by s_tudents from. 
some of ·America's. finest inslitulions. · Our Student 
· Slaff . arc prim.arily.': responsible· 'for; establishing·'. · 
• n:larionships ·wilh thcf ·residents of the· community in 
.·order to provide·services and to:serve as a rcsoun:e----
regarding . the. communi1y, AIMCO. Student 
Communities, the University; and tlie localcommunity. '. 
To kam more or to receive an applicalion; contact the' . .' 
AIMCO student_ Community closest to ·you for' more~_-
. information •. , . , . . . . . . . ' . 
To receive- full consideration, 
please return all applrcatrons by 
Fnday, March 9th. 
· : ·:.LEV/is PARK _. . 
61a.:457~0446· · · 
800 E. 'Grand -~ · C~rbondale IL 629.01 
CLASSIFIED 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT & [)~.:;, ~ciw mnllng J\ma/Aug 
· • Slncat971 • newer2l'\!rm,Ced;o.r:.tkearea,d/w, 
NOW RENTING 
May/Aug 2001 
1 BDRM-ACROSS FROM . 
CAMPUS 
2BDRM-NEW 
w!d. quiet, grad/professional, $495-
$545, 1193-2726, jlmel O mldwest.net · 
C-DALE, M'BORO AREA, now 2 
bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area. no pets, 
$600/mo, 549-2291. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pets ok, $425/mo, avail June, Nancy 
529-1696. 
. · . 3 BDRM- $750 DUPLEX, GIANT CITY area, 2 
5BDRM-~EPar11(1gw/~ ·=,~.=~~~:~ .. 
MobileHornes-1000EPar11&. M'BORO,COONTRYLOCATION, 
805 E Parle St 1 bdn11, w/d, d/w, calJ)Cl1. deck, . 
(for lhe cost comclous atooent) $525/tt,o, agent owned, 684-5399. 
· · • : 805 E Pal1I St . NICER 2 BDRM home, ale, w/d, 
orr-,. Houts ~. Monday-Friday $450{mo + util, prof grad or older, 
. 529-2954 or 54~95 · . 302 E Hester, 457-2724. 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, !um or 
· unlum, ale, must be neal & clean. 
quiet resldentlal area close to cam-
pus. can 457 •77\12.. . . , ~TARTING FALL-AUGUST2001 
DAILY EavmAN 
:.! BDRM HOUSE In C-dale, close to • 3 BDRM, HAR.DWOOD FLOORS,. 
campus. par1lally furn, cJa, w/d can L ~. large yard, w/d, avail Augustl 
457-4078. .;;.ca.;;;;n.;;.54.:.:9-a::.2090=·--.....a.'--""'"" 
2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, quiet, c1o38 3 BDRM, W/0, cJa, fireplace, oa· 
to SIU, hrdwdlllrs, callng fans, w/ · rage, nice & qulel ~•ea. 1 mne S of 
outbulldlng, non-smoker, pets con- • town, no dogs, ava~ Aug, 549-00<!1. 
sldered. S520/mo, (217) 351-7235. 302 N WASHINGTON, large 3 bdrm. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus. · . w/d hookup, $500/mo, lawn malnt 
furn, ale, w/d, nice yaid, starting . , lnctu, can 529-2875. 
$4Wmo, 457-4422. 306 S GRAHAM. newly remodeled, 
---------· 3 bdrm, w/d hookup, S500lmo, avail 
2 BDRM HOUSE, on SIU bus route, May 1, can 529-3513. . 
avail August. nopets,$375/mo, 
549-4471. 
2, 3, OR 4 bdrm hOme, beautiful 
count,y aetlng, swimming pool prlvl-. 
!egos, near Golf Course, $200 pal' 
room. 529-4M8. . . 
3 BDRM EAST Collage, beam cel-
llng, f8fflOdeled. hclwdlllrs. close to 
SIU, no pets, $19Clmo, 549-3973. . 
3 BDRM FOR ran, 711 W College, . -~~~~=-:.4-,,; 
· STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiet, close 
toSIU.~,petsconsld-
ared, $270/mo, (217) 351•72350 
:c Bed: 503,505,511; S Ash , 3 BDRM houses. near town and _- •. 
321, 324,406, 802 W Walnut .. campus, ale, w/d, clean, lawn sarv- · 
3-306WConega,106S Forest. 
,310l,313.610WCherry,405SAsh STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam-. 
pus. ample partung, as low as 
_S2_1o.1_mo_, can_4_57_-44 ___ 22._·_· ___ 
1 
2 Bed: 4061:· 324l;!"Vfalnut_ ·. 
' STUDIO/I BDRM,~. quiet, 1 Bed: 2!17 W Oak, 802 WWalnut, . =:~~~,$250-: 108 !SForest 
. SUMMER LEASES, VERY nice, 2 · Rental list at 503 S Ash (Iron! door) 
~~;::d,;,=~J;i.~f.lo~: 54~~pmj(~opels) 
.TOP. C-DALE LOCATIONS, bar-- EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
gain, spacious, 1. & 2 bdrm, no • w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, can be-
pets, 11st In front yard at 408 s Pep-· lween 9am-5pm, 549-4808 • 
. 1ar; can 684-4l4S or.~ . ' .......... WOW! RENT TO OWN ... _ .. . 
TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, now 2 
·. bdrm. fum, cJa, an elec, w/d. select 
units, parking, May-Aug, 12/mo · · 
· lease, $287·$315/bdrm, lawn care, 
malnt program, near West side 500-
502-04 S Poplar, 707-<)9 Y,·,.)llogo 
. Paul Bry~I Rentals, 457'.•5664, 
. -2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few avallable ..... · 
.... · .. can 549-3850 -~ • · ~ 
.. ..2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ... ;. 
---'--HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE.._. 
· . ·--..:.549-385/L ... · · ·. 
2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm lraner, . 
· TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn. near W/d hookup, ale, pets oJ<; extra se-
• carnpus,ampleparklng,startlngat. curlty,avai1Augt,can983-8155. • • 
: S4_.751_"'°_• can_4_57_-44_22._..;._ __ 1 2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, cJa;. 
. Visit . • quiet area, avail May and August, 
. . ThaDawgHouse· call54~1. · · , ' 
_The_ ~aily_E~~9
8
fllne _housing 2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE. clean, · 
http://v,w,t.~com/dawg- ::»7~:?~~:.~~~17. 
· ,WALKERRENTA1S457•5790,oow 
· renting Juno 1 and for Fan, 1 bdrm 
apartments In C-dale close to SIU, 
houses In Jaekson and Williamson 
,county, yd maintenance. :" 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 
bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks, · 
:i700/mo, avail May, 549-5596. 
Townhouses · 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, !um/un-
lum, cJa. Aug leases, call 
549-4808, (10 am-5 pm) 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm W/2 car ga• 
ragu on Oakland Ave belween Min & 
Froeman,2mastersuiloswlwhlr•·· • 
pool tubs, w/d, d/w, avail Aug, $900, 
lamily zoned, cats consklered, 457• 
8194, 529-2013, Chris B . . · 
www.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.hlml · • 
. • .·'GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. 2 l!la$\er 
suttes each w/whlrlpool tub, hall • 
· bath downStalrs, pallo, nrep;ace, 2 
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, across · 
the streel slmRar floor plan w/out 
fireplace & 2 suttes, $820, 457• 
8194, 529-2013, Chris_ B. . 
."'."'W·da,lyegyptlan.com/Alpha.html 
· "JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden · 
window, breakfast bar, private . 
lanced patio, 2 baths, all appl Incl, 
lull slzo w/d, d/w; coiling fans, mini 
. blinds, cats considered; 2 minutes 
to tho beach, 10 minutes to the are-.• . ~ -:..,,~=i1:.=~~~ 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 .to $485/mo, 
dep, yr lease, a/c, near Rl 13 
. shops, no pets, 529-2535. 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to S485/mo, 
dep, yr lease, a/c. near.RI 13 &hops/ 
no pets, 529-2535. 
,. · Dupiexes 
. . . . . . . . 
· 1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo, fum, 
gas, water, lrash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo-
. gan/SIU, no pets, 529-36741534-
4795. . 
2 BDRM, 1 + 1/2 bath, w/d, d/w, pri-
vacy fenced patio, unfum, no pets;~ · 
walk lo SIU and roe, $530/mo, de- - . 
posit and reference, 606 B. S. Lo-
gan, 529-1484. . · . 
'2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceDing, no 
. dogs. nice & 'qulel area, 1 mDe S of 
lown, avall Aug, can 549-0081. 
• BRECKENRIDGE I.PT, 2 BDRM, 
· , unfum, no pets; display 1/4 mite S of 
1
~on51,457-4387o~457•7B70. 
Ice $230 'xlrm, avail May, 549-2258, 
Brookside· Manor 
· Apartments 
. . . 
618-549-3600 Fax: 618-549-3601 
•3 Bedroom Apartments 
•All Utilities & Cable Included 
•DStAvailab1e -- · 
~il-Site Manager & Maintenanc 
•Ample Parking & Bus Stop on Site 
-1200 E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 · 
See us at A artmcnts.com! 
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· 4 BDRM·, NEAR campus, totally 
remndeled, super nice, cathedral 
cailings. wen lnsulaled, hrdwd/llrs. 
1 + baths, no pets, 549-3973. 
APTS. HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
oow leaslng, close to SIU, furn, no 
. pats, 529-3581_ or 529-1 B20. 
6115 N OAKI.Af-lD, 2 bdrm, w/d hook• BRYANT RENTALS, ·New 2001 
' ~~
5
malol Incl. $460/mo, can rental 651 out at our olflce, 508 W 
Oak on porch. 529-1B20, _529-3581 •.• 
• C-OALE AREA, BARGAIN, apa-
708 N BRID3E, 2 bdrm, detachod cloua, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d~ca,port, free . 
garage, lawn main! Incl, $460/mo, mowing & trash, no pall, can 684-
can 529-~75.. . 4145 or ll8<Hl862. 
CLEANVENIENT. 
Furnished • Decorated-~ W~sher & Drier 
from $130. per person· . . 
Park. Circle oi'. College Arbor 
C·ALL 457~3321. 
:~/ 
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. c:tiALEAviiiLABLE FOR May, 2 ."LIKE NEvriNTERIORS w1ii, Do-
. bdrm houses, $495-$550/rno, w/d, signer Flair, Groat Value, Close lo 
air, quiet resldenllal oo!ghborhoocl, School & bus. 3 Gmal Locations 
.can now549-2833. . from$130 perpernon Monthly. Can 
---------1 Woodlrull O 457·3321. 
• CLEAN 2 BDRM house, nlco back 
yard, porch, $420/mo, soc1lon 8 OK, LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
. deposl1 & mferences, 549-0510. new cerpe1. super Insulation, no 
; DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm house, • pets, 457-0609 or 549-049!. 
w/d hookup, porch. storage, nice LIVE IN AFFORDABLE sly1e, fum 1, 
a<ea, $340, rul, dq:oslt, 549-0510. ~3P~:=~.:::.i":!~t. 
i=A1.L. 4 BU<S lo campus, 2 bdrm, laundromat on premises, full•timo 
well-ke~ air, w/d. no pets, lease, mainlenance, no pels, no appl nee-
. 529-7516 or 684•5917. essary. now renting 1or fall. Glisson 
-FO_R_R_E_NT_,-AV-A-iL_A_ugus_t,_ln _ , =.eR::,:t~~6H~!~a-:r• 
:;-,:':xi°:!~,;,,~~~ 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-1713. 
INSTRUCTOR IN GROSS Anatomy-
The School of Medicine's Anatomy 
Oepartmenl, Southem lllinols Uni-
versity Carbondale Is Inviting appll-
cents for the position ot Instructor. 
The appolntoo wiD be expected lo 
assist In Iha delivery ol gross analo-
my In the first year curriculum. The 
appointee will also be required 10 
leach In aq labornlory experiences 
and serve as a tutor In smaU group 
discussions. This Isa 100%timo, · 
torm position, commencing July 1, 
2001, through Juno 30, 2002.11 Is 
anliclpaled lhal mappolntmonl wilt 
oca,r cootingonl upon tho availabiO· 
ly of funds. Minimum qualif,ealions 
am an M.S. degree In oilher Physloi· 
OIJI, Anatomy, Blologlcal Sciences, 
or a related science field, wilh expe-
rience 1:1 human gross analomy. Ap-
pf,cants In fmal stages of Master's 
thesis and who expect to complelo . 
degreepriorloJulyl,2001,willbe. 
deposit required, no pets, can 684- MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm, $200-
5649. $400, water & !rash Incl, bus route, 
__ H_O_U-SES_F_O_R_RENT __ , SouthSl,call529-430l. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly mmod-
3 bdrm, c/a, wld; d/w, very nice, eled; starting a1 $240/mo, 24 hour . ;~~'.°"1 campus, 912 W. MiD, main!, en SIU~~ route, 549-8000. 
,NOW RElffiNG FOR SUMMER, 2 
2 bdrm, air, wfd, 805 W. Wzlnut, BDRM from $250-$450, pet ok, 
$530/mo. Chuck's Rentals, con 529-4444. 
2-3 bdrm, c/a, w/d. across from VISIT 
co~ 1004 W. Mill, SGOO,'mo. • THE DAWG HOUSE 
Available Allgust 15th, cell D.G. THE D~~Js~~~=~SA~NLINE 
Rentals, 457-3308, 8 am to 11 am http://www.dailyegypfian.con\'da"ll"' 
only. house.html 
· consldemd. Applicants should sub-
. mil a letter Indicating their qualifica• 
· lions, a curriculum vilae and three 
letters ol mfemnce byMly 1, 2001, 
· or until filled lo Jaime A ES!avillo, 
Department of Anatomy, School of 
Medicine, Soulhom Illinois Unlvorsi-
'ty, Carbondale, IL62901-6523. 
SIUC Is an AA/EEO. 
M'BORO, PART TIME. malnlonance 
for homes and mntal properties, re-
ply to PO Box 310, 
Murphysboro, IUinols 62968. 
111 S. Springer, 2 bdrm, wfd, c/a, 
very nice, hardwood lloors, S550f 
mo, available now. 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 1 ___ N_OTI_C_E_O_F_P_O_SITI_ON--
$360-$440/rno, gas heat, no pets, . SCIENCE TEACHER 
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays. Carbondale Community High School 
---------1 WESTSIOE.NEWER2bdrm,2 ·Dislrict1651saccepfingappfJC81ions 
bath, c/a, wld hook-up; pets ok, 684- for the above position for !he 2001 • M'BORO, 2 BDRM HOUSE. 2131 
Herbert St, none cleaner, lull base-
ment, wfd hookup, $420/mo, 12/mo 
lease, 618-426-3802. 
2355. 2002 school year. Secondary Illi-
nois teaching certif,calion In the erna 
• ~ of science Is required. Appr,calions 
· may be picked up at the CCHS-COn-
tral Campus PrinclpaTs Office, 200 
r: 
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, 
PT, some lunches needed, apply In 
pernon at Quatros, 218 W Freeman. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, PT some lunch hours 
needed. apply In person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman • 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rate & pay 
, S500-$600 for your lime. Women 
and men smokers 18-50 years old, 
who quatily & complete !he study, 
· are needed 10 participate In smoking 
research. Ounlif,calions determined 
by screenlng process, n.)(1•studenU 
welcome, can 453-3561 today! • 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
For large SIU qualified apt complex 
starting Fall 2001, good opportunity 
fnr ac.::lemlc minded Individual lo 
help finance education wnreo slngfe 
apt & allowances, must be grad Siu· 
den1 or 24, bondable, ma!um, 
wfgood oral communication skins, 
past exp he!plu!. Apply In pernon al . 
1207 S Wan SI by Aprtl 18, call 457• 
4123.· 
Business Opportunities 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
malllng our circulars, free Info, can 
. 202-452•5940. . 
'. .. ~.~ .. l'M READY TO RETIRE. ........ .. 
...Are you ready lo be a landlord? ... .. 
•• .If you are, please caD 549-3850..... ' 
. .Attention Work From Home 
. up to $25-$75/hr PT/FT 
Mail Ordernntemet 
(888) 248-7125 • 
YourDes~nylsNow.com , 
Busimfss Opp~rtunities 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm 
house, 7 min from SIU, 2 112 balh. 
fireplace, & garage, call 549-8000. 
$$ Gel Paid For Your Oplnlonsl $$ 
Eam $15-$125 & more per survey! 
www.money4op1.nlons.com 
North Springer Sime!, Carbondale ATTENTION: 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, do-
posi1, year lease, wfd hookup, no 
pets, ale, qulol area, 529-2535. 
PRIVATE COUNTflY SG!ling, 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, wfd, 2 covered 
· decks,nopel,Augt...,ase,549-4808 
$10-$14 PER HOUR 
· HOMEWORK 
COUEGE PAINTERS 
Four 10 hour days a wook 
· Painting houses 
40-50 painters noeded Immediately, 
No exp neccesary 
• • Work In w,11 and Southem Cook 
:~.~~~u~~~~~N~;:~~•fd, county, cell now (800)992·1202. 
some with c/a, free mowing, lls1 In . ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? 
. front yard al 408 S Poplar, no pets, Put II lo workf $25-$75 a hour, 
con 684-4145 or 684-6862. 1-800-260-8852. 
TOP M"BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas, 
bdrm, 1 ! bath, wfd, c/a, patio, ga• · no door•to-door, 1-800-898-2866. 
rago, no pets, cell 684-4l45 or 684- BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay, 
6862• · Johnston City, 20 minutes lrom 
TOWNES10E WEsr housing, 
3 & 4 bdrm, partially 1um, avail May• 
Aug. 12/mo lease, main! program, 
lawn core, w/d avaa, $230-
$25Mxlrm, near Wes! side ama, 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5684. 
Mobile Hom.es 
' •. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .. 
...... trailer, bus avail, East &Wost. .... . 
....... S175frno & upllll Hurry, low ..... .. 
.............. ava,1, 549-3850 .................. . 
. 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-$400/mo, 
waler & !rash included, no pets, call 
549-4471. . 
C'da1e, can 982-9402. 
CARPENTER &!OR ELECTRICIAN 
wi1ools & exp lor new home con-
strucflon, !ruck helpful, 549-3973. 
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 
Is now hiring Painters 
& Job Site Managers 
for the summer. 
No experience necessary 
Earn SB-S1Mlour 
can 1-888·277 •9787 
~.conegepro.com 
DELI CLERK/CASHIER, NOW lak• 
Ing applications for lmmedlale open-
Ing at Arnold's market, 1 I mi south 
on hwy51,no phone cans. 
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, FralemlUes-SorolUe• 
or at !he District 165 Admlnlstralivo WE NEED HELPI . 
Cenler, 330 South Giant City Road, $500-$1,500 PT 
Carbondale. Completed appfica• $2,000-$6,000 FT 
lions and supporting materials FREE TRAINING . 
should be submitted lo: Mr. Slaven (877)956-WORK 
R. Sabens,Superlntendent. Carbon- ---------
dale Community lftQn School Dislricl · WORK FROM HOME ONLINE, . 
165, Admlnislrall\9 Center, 330 ·www.palmlreepeople.com 
Sou'.11 Giant City Road, Cartlondale, 
IL62901. Applicalionswill beac- .. 
cepled until the position Is filled. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY• 
ER. . 
PART TIME AFTERNOON Animal 
Camtaker Position Available. ApplJ. 
cations are being 1aken al Slrlegel 
Animal Hospital, 2701 Slrlegel Rd, 
Carbondale. Hours Include M-F shift 
• & alternating weekends. · 
PART TIME SALES clerk, must be 
21 or older, apply In person, South-
em llllnols Liquor mart, 113 N 12th 
'St, l.fbOro. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
The Southam IUinoisan Is seeking a 
FT photographer 10 Join our news 
gathering staff. Valid drivers license 
required. Will · be responsible for 
photos daily and weekend cdilions, 
speclal sections, wobslle, and han-
dling speclal profects as assigned. 
Must have previous photo experi-




. Pre-empl0)'1118nt drug semen re-
quired. EOE WF · 
· 'Servi~es Off~red . 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Homo cleaning . 
service, Now accepting new clients 
In tho Carbondale area, con now, 
549-8811. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile . 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobtla 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla• . 
1ion, lloor, wan, backsplashes, ma· 
sonable rates, 529-3144 •. · 
WE BUY BOOKS. Webuytarga 
good quality book coneclions. A 
COLLECTOR'S BOOKS:IOP, SL 
Louis, 1-S00-928-6080. 
Free Pets 
KITTENS QR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 !Ines for 3 clays FREE In 
lheD II E II Cla lfied I 'll' 
Found 
. FOUNDADS. 
3 !Ines, 3 days FREEi 
· • • 53&-3311 · 
. 900 Numbers · 
water, !rash, & lawn care Incl, coble Clubs-Student Groups 
avail, c/a, very cfoan & quiet, NO Eam Sl ,000-$2,000 this semester SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
PETS, taking applications, call 549- w::e ~r~...::::e~~-':," Eam $3000-$7000 and gain valua~ 
NO ARGUMENTS NO nagging, Just 
sharing, live 24 hour conversation,· 
1·900-226-1940 ext 7470;$3.99 per 3043: Mies required. Fundralslng dales blo business experience soUing Yel-
BEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME park, am filling G•Jicl<ly, so can todayl eon- ~ ~f8~~~,:~ ~~ 
900 E Parle St, C'dafe, now renting tact CBmpusfundraiser.com al business sales, marketing and com• 
for summer, fall, & spring, S175- (888)923-3238, or visit munication skllls. GREAT RESUME 
: . $600, 1,2, or 3 bdrm homes, only 1 www.campuslundralscr.com BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus Inc 
:. Fu!'.d~::: :i~::;~=;~• _ HANDYMAN REPAIRS, CONTRAC- :: =-~:i._~ VisI1 us 
; M-F, or cell 529-1422. . -~-R_ii_:_~_w_hou_.5353_rs_a_~_ee_k,_so_1_you_r_ I ;J;:;k=::~~ci~ti:r a 
~::~~~ji~g~~fON, HELP WANTED IN Pro Shop, apply of about S,OOO, seeks a 
529-2432 or 684-2663. • at Midland Hills Goll Course, call reporterfpholographer to join Its six· ---------1 529-3698. pel'SO/lnewsroom. The position of• 
-~~~.1!::0~~.:~~~& '-H-OU_S_E_M_A_NA_G_E __ R __ F_OR_C_I_LA_.... fersachanceloexplore 1111ery 
·. gas Incl, can 1-800-293-4407. :i ~~Ii:~~~~::;::~ ::; :~~:,reg=~=-
'· C'OALE. 2 BDRM, 2 bath, $425/mo, able lo work varied hours, mostly We're localed two hours from Shaw• 
near Logan/SIU, lum, gas, waler, evonlngs and weekends. High • nee National Forest Olney has re-
lrash, lawn, 529-3674 or 534-4795. School degree and valid drivers II• · markably rich cuHural offerings for a 
cense required. Relaled experience small !own. Resumes and dips can 
·, EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, lum, no pmferred. $8.50-$7.00/hr plus excel- be sent lo PO Box 340, Olney, IL 
pets, close lo campus. 549-0491 lent fringe. Apply lo START, 20 N 62450. 
-=1ir~~.-
Web Sites~· 





, and 457-0609. _ ~3th, PO Box 938, Murphysboro, IL 
Don\Get 
Caughtin 
ll·.i•·.·• ..f~.~., ..  -.:_.-.. e. "" .. -.. "Y4·= .. "~. -.~.·.1_~Cr.tfat.iv.-."".e· .. ··.·•·.·.--:·~·; I, -4:·, & Need .. a . .., 
lih Si1.imriet :Job?·i~iil 0 the Spring Rains 
Without Housing! 
Stop by and pick up a listing· 
for Now, Spring & Fall Semesters! 
We al.so have sublet spcdals-roommale situations 
Bonnie Owen ProP.erty Management 
816 E; Main St. Carbondale • 529-2054 
bonnieowen.freehostin .net 
I . . . •. ,. . . . . . ... • I 
a[~ome'Joi~, t~~ !)~ilY:Egy:i>tian 1 
I ··_ . Ad .~f~-~~ct1on Te~n.a! ,· . -
1;, Knowled · ·With:·,·. -Re·'uirements: rt Ir;· • • Qu.irk XPrtss. . ·• Huse h1vu{lust · ! 
..I < ·· . • Ado~e· P~otoshop · •. J credit hour~. ., .,,, JI 
ti ··.· , .• Scanning,.. , v· . • Must be.registered·• .• 
I! ... ~.• .. ,.· ..... ;.u. se. "o.q,f·i·c·inio,sh .SiimmeiSeme~iu 209 .. L····;l 
!.;<" 1~ .. 5omp11~en, · •... . .··' Crmlve ::' ,,:··/·:) 
li'lt·'.. .. ~.:~~ii~fa.p:r.::·•· .11i1i111. l.~c.,·.v1t. t .. 1;1'i1~) J1ie "·• • .co,.day .,, the. . ~ . e>:" ., ~• 1 ,....;;:-,11 :;, , . ~'~lii.··.iiiil.::.... -lii.··;.;;1::!..- .;.;..;l.;;,t 
,a ,a a :1 :1 :, ,a :1 ·a ,: :1 
illll]Hltf Mt 
:: : ·/ Basketball &ft~.:.·:.~= 
:: ... and ov~r Gteek ·. . : 
::· . . _· Champs,: 
Summer Help Wanted 
Circulation Drivers &.. . 
.... Night Productio.n-· 
• Mu1.t be- ,;~uirrird Ip, • Mu,1 tu,;ir •t le-,ut 
Sumra~r ~me1.ter ZOOI 6 <rc-ctlt hou~. 
, rro,lous press experience Clrcul"tlon Drivers 
helpful Including thA1°on sm.ill 'Nigh! Shift • 
sheelfod form presses. • Good drillng record Is .i must 
• Strong mech~n1ul aptitude ,l plus · ~ _.~·:. , ..'._ 
DE' Ne~,sro'om Jobs··. 
Listings for Summer and Fali 200~ . 
~ra~~'J :~lft~~~ ~:~~;P;l~,;ffMg'J\0 ~~J~~1lhloo1 
semesters. All summer jobs require Monday-Friday , 
?aff'.t~atfsW:iW :~~er'!~~rec~~~~~!~.Y~J~l~W:Jibm~ 
to work additional hours and other days as needed. i\11 
applicants must be In good acacfemfc standing. far . :~~w:~ r:~lr~1a:rc'~Yr~~~~~pplicants must be ; -
Reporters . · · 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering 
assigned specific beat • · · 
• Knowledge of Joumaf1Stic writing style preferred; strong spelfing, 
· grammar skills required · · · 
• Average 20 hours a W<!ek 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required 
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants _ 
Phot9graph~ . · . . . 
• Sh~t news & fealllre photos for daily paper 
: ~:~ Fe;~;\~~t~~~ts";\~m black-and-white ~lrri; 
- ~~~~~ol~oJ~t~~~;t~J1:~k~,f;f~?ed 
• Photocopies of S• l O photos that !Jiu have taken should 
=~f~~~;;~;3J::·~~eo:eo:~:r~~• b~t we..: 
Copy Editors . · · 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, Including 
• ~~~~~;~~ay evening ~rlc block during the s~er . 
Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for. fall - . 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently 
under deadline pressure · · · · · • • s=i: knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required. 
• ~an:f~~~e~~~~=g fr:1~~:'e~perience necessary 
Ne\\Sroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce Ulustratlons, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE 
stories and special sections 
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other 
times as needed · . 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applications, such as 
Adobe Illustrator, required 
• Photocopies of about S examples o.f your work should 
accompany your appficatlon 
Columnists 
• Write one general-Interest colu1M 'per· week for the DE. · · 
· rn~:e~~~~'}!~~e column relating ta student life & ~tudent 
• Sched•Jle flexible but must be able ta meet a deadline 
• At least 2 sample col1.1mns should accompany your application 
Cartoonist · · 
• Script -and illustrate daily comic strip or panel 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany 
your appficatlon Complete a DE employment -
~~:,~~nSe~~~~:Src! ~~~gE 
Communications Bldg. 
Please specify the positlcm you 
are a I ·n for on the licatlan. 
For more information, . . 
call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226. 
t •••• • •••.• •. • .••. • .•.•.•.•. • ................ ·,.• ... • .• ............ •.•··"· •• .,, ................. ···········• .. ··•.,' 
......... - .......................... ., .. ~ ~ •• '· " 'I, .............. W'\,t., ~ .................... .,. .. .,. ................ . 
COMICS 
(·) 1- ( ] 
[?rDAGE ~-
·) · I · j I 
I-IOWTHE""5-
5ENGER5 FEL,· 
WHEN THEIR t..>.rE 
FLIGHT RAN our 
OF t)fa:INK5, 
Nowarrangelhedrcleda.tlet111o 
form the aurp,be answer. u 
auooeetedt,ylheaboYeeanoon. 
Prlnl•n•~~-~:. ,,..( """I,,,......,I.,,......,I.,,......,]AND rY"""f"""I 
, ,' (An~ 
YN'lairday'• I Jurrbln! LADLE . CHOKE RACIAL ·. MASCOT 
" IMwet: ~:("-•_mlHra~f-lng-coLD 
Mixed Media . 
0....,.("""''"' 
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ON CAMPUS SITES 
"Friday, April 13. 
Rehn Hall 
10am-3pm 
Saturday, April 28 
Arena Parking Lot 
8am-lpm 
+ Anlerlcan RedCro-PJease Give Blood 
OFF CAMPUS SITES 
Wednesday, April 18 
Church 0£ Jesus Christ 
0£ Lauer Da"y Saints 
4pm-8pm 
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Starts Today/ Ca11het:= 
VARSITY THEATRE 
, S. Illinois Street• 457-6757 
~-~~ GEfAN 
.~ EDUCATION 1N 
. SCHOLARSIDPS. 
Join Air Force ROTC, 
and you may be ellglble 
to compete for different 
scholarship programs 
that can help pay for 
your college education. 
You'll also learn that 
. your whole career will 








DAILY EaYPTIAN . SPORTS 
. South Carolina riallle~ .Wal& FOr~t's·.• 
, Pave -Odolll:tiev,tbasketball co~ch::_ .::;, 
~-~ ' 
MICHAEL SMITH. . . the.right~ c:xpcct ~nc thing from me and that's a gcmte /. 
KNIGHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS.•· :ffort to bull~~ p~ to_the !>lace, it !=i11 ~prou~ .of 
·. · · ·· · ·. • ·' .• .. ,;, · ,. · . it.elf every day, Odom said.• . . . > . · . ·. · . 
. icoLUMBIA, S.G.,--:')>.~vi:Odri~didiltpo~nd. · It's that'simple formula.that has enabled Odom t1>.· ·,- ;· 
. . . his fist on the podium promising national ch:unpionships. bcoomc one of the most n:spcctcd coaches in college bas~ 
·. :'7i:Ie'~dn't leave the c,rowd in·stitdtes, and he didn't do ''. kctball. : .. _:,: . . . ' .,: . ': . :_: .·: ;./. : :. . ' 
magictncla._.. . .. . ... · ·.·•. ·.· .. ,_ "· .. ·.. · USCiscountingonthatsameprcscriptionto,lumits · 
· All he pledged to the University of South Carolina as its ~ baskctb.all program from an SEf -~rru1 into ~ ~nnial 
.ncxtmcn'sbaskct_ballcoach'W:ISahardday'sworlc. . ··.-;.,, figwcin thcpostscason. · ·. ·': -''.: .. · · ·. 
. . Odom, who spent the pas~ 12, sC1SOns at Wala: Forest, . · .·· "He w:tS on the druthers list. IfI had my druthers;,. He .. 
w:tS introduced as 'the.Gamccocla' 30th head coach -hasalwaysbccnonthclist,"McGccsaiJ. ; ·: .: : 
. Tuesday,. ending . an. exhaustive. four-week. sciich since :. • The aruiouriccmcnt of Odom's hiring iri' theUSC prac-; 
Eddie Fogler resigned on March U . ... : · .... · ·· . . · .: , . tice f.icility next to Carolina .Coliseum ended a ~ that: 
Odom signed a five-year contr.icqhat will pay him a . start:d with Kentucky's Tubby Smith ~ 1mdc a pass at •. 
• . . · . . base salary of S150,000 and_a:total paclagc of $750,lXlO, : Connccticut\JimCalhour, bcfo~· coming ~ rat wid,:; 
J:t~tiI1il1&1I~1li;};;, 
· ·· c~;: . < 'Those againstRalldo\ph'~ 4tii~· to¥ter Nl3A draft ~Ve! SUPP9rt\ ·. 
,fj .. e~Jat < KNIOt~~:.~~:~R~B~~E . • .': .:; :i ... ~~~~~~.:e.;u~i;:a._t.·=;~_:cs.s_~_<_·._· 
.. ·"l Se"t· .. :_.·; •·;,,·· :(· tobeatop-1odraftp1c1.. ... •· .... _ •· ..... 
· · ta\\\\'\ · . · . · , . . . ·· Thc6-fo1t-9,270-P?und
0
Randolphplaycdon~scasdn •.. 
~•~e_ t ,_. . . MARION, Ind: ~Them~~iinport,int~lefn' :fo·r· MS. U and starti:d.cigh.·t gam. cs. M_anr_ .. fclt .... he .. _nccdcd.. ~~ · , 
. I:, · · . · Zach Ran'dolph's life might not have agreed with his dcci-. more seasoning..:_ though his movi:s in the post were among;'.. . Pori .. _ ·. : . sion to leave Michigan,Statc after one year for the'NBA, . ,the~t. With thedcparturcofscniorpowcrfo~Andrc 
· • . , . : . :C. °'_ .. · ·. but they have squelched their rcsc:vations 'and fonn. ed. a . Huison, Rando•l.ph likdy would have. been 'ii scirter e>n the 
~ l\. ffl'-•'' · wallofsupp0rtaroundthcpowcrforward.~ ' :A "2001-02tcam. · . ·. · , ". ·, ·· · Y' 
t..l\0 -n\\\( . :>. . · "ltilikcawcddingan?rt!u'relosingyo11:dall8!11_:r,~s~d/'.: ~e~10.8pcintspcrgame:md~.7!Cbo~~this., ','! 
I" . ~-. · Moc Smedley, Randolphs high school coach: "Its on ,thin : · season. His rebounding average w:tS sccon~ onthe .team 
Advertlsln•g .. '... . .. ·: icc,whercyou don't·kn·· owhow .. it's•go .. ing.· _.to ... tum. ~ • o· ut. .. " _:· .. . · ·_: .. '._an····.dh~.:.m~.e ..• 5~.7~ .... n_ ~o1:his. · .. shots.\_'. .. ':,;·,:,,· •.. • ..,,:0 .. ~-·.<_?. · ... • __ ·,. Th . (j · ;:::; .! ,· ·• · Randolph, a freshman, made an official annumccm_cnt ·.;· :His skill JnSJdc will ovcmde the flaws of his game. He _.;,. 
Rat /f ·. · . ! . _Wcd.ncsday'at St. P:11il Baptis! Church in hls_ hometown oL;'., ~ cxplos~n' to the b:iskct, and h~ barcly __ dunki; -~till, hi:\(' 
. esu ~--...:.. .. .....;.. : '. Manon,Ind.lnstcadoffocusmgonrcasonswhyRandQlph ·likdywill ber._~t:round draft choice;. :: .,<· ;s ' :•,. · .. 
. , . : · .. -~::shouldn't move_ to the next level, his mother, Sm~~ and , '.i. "Nothing,is,promiscd to ycu," _Ran~lp~ ·s:U_~.•i:tiat'<f: · 
. , . ' MSUcoachTomlzzoconccdcdto-?.andolph'sdcos10n. ':'•.whyyouhavcto,tala:advant:tgc1.1f1t.". : •.• · . • ~ 
,--,--------, --,----,----,----.-------, , "I'll be frank and honest with you," Izzo said. "Nobody . ; ·_ Randolph has_ more than himself to think ab(!ut. Like , · · I 
· ~-, .·. -· _-: .. · · : t.:· · ;~tstoloscaptarci:?;10.l,bccauscthcywmttohclpthcir,_ .Ri~n,h~is~fa!1'cf:Randolp~'sson,Zach~is_3_.~t'-·: · IIM · , .· / team and the uruvcrs1ty, and No. 2, for themselves. But, years old. , , , . . , . , . " . , . . . .. .. r. • • 
• ~ -- i, • ' , sometimes )'01!- don'twmt to lose a player because you get •. ·, -"I did it for him, too,~Rai1dolphsaid:' ·.::. ; .• ~ ·: . . 
1 
-t?L '. fond of a guyycar,-round. Zach has sor,1e people hea like to : Izzo has been aiticizcd for 'recruiting Randolph, a play-_ ., · • · ' , ; . ~-:-:,:_r/fl!j. . bkc = 0£ Who would I be to stop· or discourage those' crwhow:un'tcq,cc;tr.d to s_tayincollegcformorethan two :- . 
·.~~1i~\lfl"!li:~li~~1-~t~~~~1!~1< . 
·_:f,.t:·l.~.,:.f:!."'~ oo· 11,,,./M'' .·1.·at '11.!s./f<I r.:;_._, .. t;. 'r. Pa' ,1c·-;.r,,::,,:., ____ ,,.·:._;,. •'. .· :Randolph. did.· . not seem. .both·crcd· . . ·th:i.··· ~Izzo.. •. his m. ". th.er ..... ··: ?.nshi. P· Ncith .. er· . on· __ c '.~-~uld .. ha. vc d ..onc,WI .. thout. him._·_,.=.: :._·· .. _. _:·:_ ·,··••,l••"··''I,~ n " ia;,y, ._.,. " ...... ~ .... , ..... 'dhihsch !coach .. · .his'dccis•· .... ,,.,Randolhhas ... • cd 0 th .. b. h'ru!cd ... , .. i~Ji,ij_~··.·c •. ~-~,·--·:·''.1 h.-:,.1;---,1;...: Ulh~·,.y· ·,1,,;,;;c-i~;,it°i.;;,J;;~ ;~.,mg·, havcoo ._,,.,.,were~ ··d·11onto,tlll!'thP.ro:;;','. .. th ... pibili.noftycts~ .. WIMi.chi~-~st; ~tifhe .• ,·;;;-;-~: .. :_· 
',•(~;i . . ta! ft, . . , - . f:;}.,1•f;'}'~j{!:/ . ::_ :cop"e ...• uu~acnt ~lOJO~ :'l .· :rcsiic;ct . osc; •~;_o_u~ e~!5. ~o re~g_to g-,m __ tat': .. C?~nt.;;· · ,. ·· 
\=~~- ·· \.-~d fif;i3 • .:. : ,,/:; />.!?i-' :.<?p101ons,.hesaid. "IJUStfcltlikc this ua.~_I,can p~-" .,&atisfi~;with,.his dr.eft pos1tw11. If a player docs n?t sign,.>. · .. : .-. :·.1,11~:r: '.~ ·~~~;;.~:.;~_q~~~,;~?-t~:':1m7w,f·~~-~·m/· 
#,§111S. -~tlptiut. St..'-'i;ij . · P<.~-,/i;I ~~~~#att? ~~· .. 
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Time for the final tune-up 
SIU men's golf team prepar~ Monday and Tuesday to take part in the Greg tha~ we play against. Whenever WC finish oth,. 
Palmer Eagle Classic, which is hosted by . 7th or 8th pl=-, I just think that we can do bet-
for final tm.unament before Morehead State UniVCISity. ter and I hope that WC _play good so we can get 
M '....11 Co-r. · "Morehe1d is going to h:ive a good fidd things going for Lthc Missouri Valley is.50ud Vc1.1 ~y. merence there," said. SIU head coach Leroy Newton.' Conference Championship,;] corning up in a 
Cha • h' "There'll be some good teams there, but nothing couple of weeks." · · mp1cns tp that wc can't compete with. We've beaten Sl)me This tourn:im:nt will be the l:ist chance for 
of the schools that an: going to be there and. . the Salukis to fine tune their games before the 
they've beaten us so· it's a matter of w ge~ MVC Championships in Silvis on April 30. JENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN three rounds of golf together." . . "It's' very importiint because we've been try-
that they play and play well." . 
Newton s:iid the team would be tiking a rou-
ple of extra players to get them some tourna-
ment scores and to get them ready for the 
MVC's. · · 
•we need to get some confidence !,Jing into 
the Valley," Dunker said. "We're not really lack-
ing a lot of confidence now, but it just hdps w if 
we shoot good scores, it hdps us to believe in 
oursdvcs." 
. It's aunch time for the SIU men's golf team 
as they prepare to partake in their final tourna-
ment before the Missouri V:illey Conference 
Championship at the end of the month. 
Newton said he expects the team to finish in . ing to peak and we've been moving along and 
the top 10, but some l)f his players havi: higher playing different kids to sec who's the best com- Teeing orr 
aspira1fons dian that. . . . . - . . . btoinaumamtioncanntd" wNhcwtoo's rcadn. sxd.to"lpt~s:Ya.in ~uen[~:lt . --. Th-"-e-Slt/_m_en_'s_ll()_/_f ,-eam lnlve/.s to take part ,n· 
- "I expect us to finish in. the top .fivc," said: - very pD•=• . · · . ' · 'th . h r . ,..1,; "~ N the G,-g Palmer &gle Cla5s/c In Morehead, Kt~ on junior Brad Dunker. "l personally fed that we tournament even oug m not -'6 my o. ApriJ fS d f7. 
The Salioo.5 will travel to Mo1ehcad, Ky., can compete day-in and day-outwi~ any~ 1 player. For the other kii!s, it's_vcry impo!13-"t an · 
women's tennis i111<s top recruit .. 
. The Saluki women's tennis tt:1m signed top Kansa, r.xruit . depth Stuk will provide. • ~ . • 
K:ui Stark. Stu!<, an incoming ficshman, !us playtd in the : . · "1 sec her coming in and immcdi;Uely playing in the mid-
No. 1 singles spar, and is the reigning Kansas State Cl:iss 6A dle or lower end of the singles ~up," Auld said in a pn:pmd 
doubles champion at Wichita ~uthczst High SchcnL · · statement. "l think she will fit in nicdy on our ~m both on. 
Saluki head ~ Judy Auld is looking forw.ud to the ; and off the court." · · : 
. WRATH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
. Conference re:;~ndcd by naming Maur:ith its baseball 
Player of the Week. · • · . · . : · ~ 
· Call:ihan· now recognizes the type of player he has in · · 
· M:iurath.: . .. . ·. · .... 
"During that time when he wasn't getting a chancc .. to 
play a g=t deal, I _tliought he was v~ unselfish," 
Call:ihan said._ "He continued to work n:ml, and he kept 
.. his mouth shut. My gut feeling was that it was probably 
his contention that'When I'm given the chance, I'm going 
to pruvc to the coaches ~ ca.'l play.' . .. · • 
'.'He's.aggressive. He's not:ifraid t~ dive. Hes not afraid 
to lay~ciut. When he goes out ori dcfens~ it's like. he's cxcit- · 
ed :to play 'D,' :uid when the .inrurig is over, .he sprints in 
. like he's excited to come in and hit. Tiie more you sec him, ·. · 
the more you like him.~ ~ '. . ' '• ' ' "' ... ' ... ·. ·.· 
A!k Maur:ith's teammates about rum; and they'll like- -
ly tell you abo~t his low:ki:y nature. : '. · , , · · 
"He's a very quiet guy," Maur:ith's roommate and SIU 
atcher Scott Hankey sajd, ".but when it comes to playing 
the game he's vcry,aggrcssive'.~· · · · ·. · . 
. : ."I~ to keep mon: of a low profile," Maurath admit• 
.. ted. .. · ..·._: .. · . .· . . ·. ··• .. · . . . . ' . ' 
·: Frisella's .close' rdatioruhip•.with. Maurath .i"· high 
school was instrumental in' the left-fidder transferring 
from Mes:i Community College, Mesa, Ariz., this year. . 
.. At MCC, Maurath endured .ii½ most trying time in. 
terms ofbo1Seball. Before the season st:irtc'd he .sprained his. 
ankle making a,n attempt for the ball.in outfield. He was 
rdcg:ited to mostly designated hitting duti.es with a little 
-workinlcftficld..' · · · · · .,. ··. 
' .· : . "It was niy most frustrating yc:ir i:'vc had bas1:b:ill-,visc 
. because I knew I could do more, but the injury .limited 
me," Maurath said. . .: • · . · · . . . , 
.•. ~Jj~~~ ··· ... 
.· .·t/f,S~~·i~~\' ' . ,r- f 1 l •.. _.Ji\· .· 
Illinoi .. ·versiJy. 
• ,.. ·. • · .. \::,; :i;• cc-i!."·~~·-,c)Sv.·•• 
Friday,lp.m. 
Saturday cloublcMadcr, 12 p.m.· 
Sunday, l p.m. • · ·. 
, atAIM,llar11nFlddlnCIU'bondalc , 
Rad.Jo broadcast on WJPF 1020 AM, or lutr:n on the web .it 
~.atrcamaudlo.comflls.tcn?11Atl~n•.wJPLam 
Serles Notes: , . . . , • . . • 
. Lulyear,thetwole>m1rplita!our-pr.eocrl .. •tntlnoiaState. 
SIUWODthelutgamca{tha1ocrleslO-S011Marth26.Sl1Jludathe 
Kria(,3.59. 
The word on the Salukls: f llcspiteare<C!llhltllngtm,d,theDawpbaveloot .:. 
dxof thcirlast 10. 'IbeSalukls ba,c ~ bat!m 
bittinltwer·.3· 171.ndareblttinJ.271. •u _. .. _. .,•··. $ .. · · .. 1cam.'111cSalut;plo:bb,gttaO'lwatruggled .·. 
toa teamERAo!6A5uorlate. . ' .. ·,, . u 
Projected starting plthchers: · 
Gamccae-1SJO&bl.alimer,4•1.4-IERA ·. · , : 
Gametwo-,132~D/Jtd.2•3.S.66ERA . · . • 
Gamelhne-ll8Bi110.,ytOD,2•3.7.16ERA . • · 
Gamerour-114C>zdMcCam,.1-0,7AlERA (13·20, 7-9) 
. . . . The word on th• r.edblrds: 
,· · .' • · >' LcdbyJUAlorpilcblngphrnomNwColta,the 
Redblnhbavewoadxofthdrwt 10.Cottsls. 
opera ling •lth a 2.14 ERA In ....a appearanc:,a. . 
'!be R,dblnls ban,fourbatt.n hllting DYU 
·.· l8;dan:lcdbyJcttdllulault•1A.I01-,:ie.._ 
. Projected starting pitchers: 
·. ll,l,ll,OISSTA'H~ ~:~:;~:~:.~~.::::::::~~ 
. · . Gameth=-TBA 
(13-,15,S-7} Game rour-TBA .. 
Bottom Linc: ·. ' 
1bls ocr1 .. Is Important for both teams. While the Salulds an: ln filth 
plscc ln the Millouri van.,. Con!=«. the i;.dblnh are only two · 
gameabebind 111d lnsixth place. · . But he made the most out of the situ:itfon and led the 
·team in hitting and won the t.cain's "ijig Sticlc' award. . • . 
• · And Maurath, ·.who the tcain h:is nicknamed "The' 
·. Wrench" for~ "big fore:irms and ~:issivc, meaty hands( · and work hard," Callahan ·said. "When things an: going 
in Frisella's words, seems to be comfortable making the ~adly they don't quit. They don't throw in the tmvi:I and 
FOR•RESERVATION CALL 549-8221 · 
· -jump from playing at the junior-college level.' < •• '· walk away from the game." · . · 
.. • • "It's a step for sure," Maurath said .. '.'J:n junior co~egc Frisella, who remembers Maurath in high school as :i · ..,.....,....,..---,----,-,--,--,,.,.-,,~--.,.,..,---~,.,....,'"""'",..,.,,.-,---,,,,_....,...., 
!~:~f5~:: ;;:::~~~~~ C:.ll~\~!111 
sliding down the ~lide together, bounci~;·basketballs . indpartofourimpro,venientisreaching . .'.Mll<E .ADl<l'Ns·~?\ 
and swinging in the tire "~.ng .. , ·. .. . . . ... • . . . out to .the community and the people doing (Author of "A Man called N;jrrilan"I ;> / 
.· •some of[the players] spent the l:istcouple of hours· ·. , . community setvice work.f~~ (,(; ·· . · · · ;_.//· ,· · · 




~'.~_1··. . .. 
:ct~l!ci°~/~I;t~h:~~~~~sj~t~~•Y·"~elittleo~cs " Ii -:- :;·: ,Jrlda]I,, APlll 13111 ,t' •. 
cvc!!U foo1ball secretary Sh:iron Li~e organized. the_ · '•:~6:30P.M}~;v. · 
. ' ·1 ·knc:~ ihe .dir'cct~r for.Head Si:u-t and~-~ decided :Wham R~o~105 
invould.bc: ·something good for the coin111unity," Lipe ., · Freshman tight end Alex ~g:i~ got i'1•thc:spirit Ii~,, ,,.; . >,-.rf w· , 
said. •1 kne'»'. the kid;; would h~ve_ a great time: the rest of the football players. · . · · ( · .. · · ] 
Kill secs the ci-cnt :is an adv:mccmcnt of the football . ' "We just like to come out here and get involved ~th .. . , Davis Auditorium . . 
;r~t§~r!~5Ji>: ... :§;;;;;.;:-.:::.::i:: · ;Ili!~lfitl 
. \; . 
•6-k##~I,# ,.•--'•-<.-!..').• ,_ .. ~ .... a•a·r• r1 t/ ~IA.,.,.,,..~'\.'•~•,•,.~.,:••••••. a • .._,,.~ ... • r ~..-.A.\,'\,',, '"1•• 'a ......... #.#~ •·• ••••;_,c,.\,~-.••·• ~••••.a,• 
F Th ID A Y-
SA LUK I SPORTS 
SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Colorado 6, Sl Louis 4 
Seattle 7, Oakland 3 
Houston 4, Milwauke!! 12 
PAGE 16 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Alex Egan, a freshman tight end, and Levi Frost a freshman d.?fensive lineman for the Saluki football team, showed their gentler sides 
Thursday whe!l playing with children at the SIU Head Start The children played ball, rode bikes, and enjoyed the company of the 
football players after their East~r egg hunt · 
On a different 
kind of hunt 
The SIU football team is usually. on the hunt for the Gateway 
Conference crown, but Thursday they took the day off to help 
some SIU Head Start chHdren hunt for Easter eggs. 
SroRY BY JOSEPH D. JOHNSC,/ 
A 
rmed with pastel bags and 
. bright sinilcs on each r~ce, 
gleeful children flooded onto 
the verdant grass field with towering 
figures right on their heels. 
The gridiron tough guys of the SIU 
football team displayed a soflc:i side 
Thursday, taking time out of their day 
to put on an Easter egg hunt for the 
children from the SIJ Head St:irt pro-
gram. 
PHOT05 BY MARY CoLLIER 
sending football players to take three 
classrooms· out at both 2 p.m. and 3 
p.m. 
"Ifs a program for little kids. We just 
wanted to give them an Easter egg 
hunt," SIU football head coach Jerry 
Y.ill said. "Vl/c bought some E~stcr eggs 
and came out to give the kids an after-
noon off and get them out into the sun-
shine." 
~torinio _Hyppclitt!, a junio~ running ba·ck for the 
Saluki football team, helps children find Easter ei;gs 
-----al the SIU Head Start on North Illinois Ave. Thursday 
Kim Henry . dropped by the SIU 
Head Start building to watch he1 
daughter Jasmine enjoy the egg hunt. . 
"It's wond:rful," Henry said of the 
cvc_nt, which "is a part of a male involve-
ment camp:iign. 
Even after the egg hunt, the football 
players 'raced, playedand~fts 
with the children. --
The players an_d children had a great -
time playing tag around the jungle gym, 
---- afternoon. · The Salukis came out in two shifts, SEE HUNT PAGE 15 
·Quiet wrath- _comes in. Jor___, 
Of junior ·college· transfer 
Diamond Dawg Justin 
Mauratli has earned his 
spot on the field 
', JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYr.lAN 
Junior transfer Justin Maurath knew he 
would get his cl,ance to piay - SIU baseball 
head coach Dan Callahan told him so. 
In the meantime, Maurath didn't make a 
ruckus. about way, sticking up for a friend.• 
And while Callahan welcomes his players : With the injuries mounting up on the 
to address their concerns about playing time team's· outfielding depth chart, Maura th · got 
with him, Maurath didn't say a word, . his cl1ance in left field, where he's yet to make 
Ev:ntually, sophomore right fielder· Sal an e,ror, And last week, Maurath showed what 
Frisella, who went . to high schoc,l with he could do with a bat, going ll-for-21 at the 
Maurath at St. Louis' Vianney High School, plate on the way to hitting two home runs, 
spoke up for his friend. Ulrce triples and two doubles during a five-
"! knew he could ge_t the job done," Frisella game stretch. 
s:iid. "I told Cal not to give up on him, 'cause I He now !:ads SIU in hitting with a .359 
knew he could do it: batting average. The Missouri Valley 
Callahan listened with an open mind. 
"He wasn't demanding that he be in the 






Softball team hosts 
Southwest Missouri State 
for a weekend series 
}ENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
On paper, this weekend's softball series between 
SIU a.,d Southwest Missouri State Univer<itv 
shoold be a c:ikc\wlk for the Salukis. · 
Southwest Missouri State enters the series with 
a record of 9-24, 1-11 in Missouri Valley 
Conference play, while the Salukis ha\,: a record of 
26-11, 10-3 inMVC play. 
SIU head coach Kerri Bla)iock has told her 
team not to put too much wright into those num-
bers as she feds the Bears are a much better team 
than the record shows. 
"I told our kids, I look at thr.m kind of like a 
wounded dog caught iri a comer and it's going to 
come out lighting," Bla)iocksaid. "We're tr}ing to 
remain at the top and they're tr}ingjust to exist, so 
its going to be a tough match-up. I just want us to 
rome out and play hard like we have been, and 
good things will happen.. 
The action starts at 3 p.m. today and re;.unes 
\'1th a Saturday doubleheader beginning at noon at 
IAWFidcls. 
While the Bears m:iy be easy to O\'crlook due to 
their =rd. the Salukis are using past c:xpericnces 
to avoid any type of a let down. 
"Any team in this ronfcrence can beat anybody 
dseon any given day-italw:iys happens like that 
in the MVC for SC'mc reason,W said junior outfield-
er J:ruiy Guenthei: "L:ist ycr.t, I don't think we 
0\-crlookcd them, but,,'l"-night have underestimat-
ed ihem, and we ended up losing two to them." 
The Salukis hope to use last year's results in 
addition to the momentum they gained in their 
doublclieader sweep :ig.inst Western Kentucky 
. University Wednesday to help them this weekend. 
"Our momentum is going pretty strong right 
now," said .ficsbnan shortstop Haley Viefhaus. 
"Things are starting to click that haven't been click-
ing before. We're getting more hits, we've seemed to 
be kind of up and down hitting, but we're more 
ronsistent now, so I think that's going to help C\'Cty-
one a lot" 
The consistency h.•s helfed the team both on 
and off the field as it has given the pla)i:rs a little 
more confider:ce as the season has !,oCne along. 
"We'1e on a roll right nmv," Guenther said. 
"We've been hitting the ooll ·Vl!I}' well and \\1:\,: 
been getting a lot of team wins 6tely and I •Junk--· 
that's.going to carry over into this \\i:ckcnd,\vere 
very confident" 
Blaylock said the team's desire and her a:nstant 
badgcrinf, ·of _them to not mi:rlook Southwe>t 
l'vlissouriStateshouldbemorethanenough topre-
\,:nt a let-down this weekend. 
"One thing I Jia,.,: to say about my te:?m so fur 
in the year is I've nC\i:r questioned their dfort," 
Bla)iocksaid. "It has not been al:ickofeffortthats 
lost ooll games. It may be making a couple.of mis-
takes, but not because ,,i: didn't rome out to play." 
That attitude should surfua: once again this 
weekend and pm,:nt the Salukis from mi:rloolcing 
the Bears. 
. · "We need to just go out and play like it's any-
body c;lse," said sophomore pitcher Katie Kloess. 
"We can't worry about who it is and just take it to 
them like we've b :en doing to C\1:l)ixxly else." 
On Deck 
The SIU softball team wfll be In aetlon at 3 p.m. 
today against Sol/lhwest Missouri Stilte University I 
~~::,::~~:~ ::::a~:~n::t :~: play a I 
